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CONFEREES PLAN MIGHTY BLO
Eighth Army Makes New Gains
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British Advance 
Under Heavy Air 

, And Ship Cover
4 Fifth Arrhy Troops 

; Press On Through 
Heavy Mine Fields

i.* A L L I E I) HEADQUAR- 
Î’ERS. ALGIERS — (A P)~- 
The British Eighth A r m y  
slashed f o r w a r d beyond 
diptured Sapfero ridge with 
the heaviest air support of

• the Italian campaign. Allied 
- hcadquarteri^ a n n o u n ced 
.'Wednesday. :̂ tnd marked up 
. advances alii along the line
of one to jth ree miles in 
fierce hand-to-hand fight-

y . >" o •
The Algiers radio said the 

Kighth Army had captured Lan- 
■ / eiano, six miles beyond the San- 

r-  ̂ gro and only about 18 miles
from Pescara. '«r̂  '

, (Castel Prentano and Casoli, the 
latter at the sbuthwestern end of 

’• l^ngro Ridge, also_^wefe Qa-ptured,' 
tlie Algiers station said^h a 'broad- 

' cast heard^by.Renters).
; In the central sector American 

troops of the Fifth Army dashed 
i,forward three miles west of Morita- 
:: quila tlxrough ■ densj mine fields 

and great twisted mSfsses of barbed 
wi’’«  It was t îe first time in the 

T/iiditerraflean ^varfgre that barbed 
•'6 had been- used so extensively 

*■ wue Qgj-jnanS in the m.anner of
, JSfe first world war.
Tmerators Hit Fmme
^ 1 iberators of <the 15th Air Force 

«nmp into action 4n a raid to the 
' -tbern tiP ofv the Adriatic whichr 

Fivrae its. first aerial blow of 
v«r. The strategic port, cap- 

by tly Gerrhans from the 
slay partisans * iiy- saes. violent 

soon aftej* the Italian armis- 
.^Jias b«h  transfonhed by Mar- 

T* Erwin Rommel into one of his 
■ ^t important bases for Balkan 

,erations.
he advance of Gen-. Sir Bernard 

Montgomery’s warriors was 
;inade with the support of the 

, British destroyers Quillian and 
/  Loyal which shelled „JJazi positions 

J from the sea as well' as by,> wave;^ 
1 of planes which mfid^ the other

wise solid German positions shake 
with detonations of explosives.

Nine waves of Allied laombers 
.swept over the Eighth Army, front, 
mixed with 50 formations of deter
mined Nazi fighter.s, and left Nazi 
strongpoints shattered hcap.s of 
rubble.
Re.si.st:inec Fiei’cc 

“The Germans are offering very 
fierce resistance for every inch of 
ground,” a - military commentator 
said, and as a; result are suffering 
huge casualties! But they were ex- 
]>ected to make violent efforts to 
recapture Sangro Ridge, their best 
defensive position for miles.

• • (The German communique, broad
cast from Berlin admitted “bloody

, fighting” had taken place along 
the Sangro and that a breach sev
eral miles deep lifed been made in 
German positions).

In man-to-man fighting riiany a 
* bitterly resisting German pocket 

that had been left isolated by the 
Eighth Army tide wa.s mopped up 
y British, Indian and New Zea- 
■nd patrols, 
ifth Army Advances 
The Fifth Army advance chipped 

off another piepe of the mountain 
blpeft  ̂ barring ;the road to >opon 
valleys leading.' to , Rome in the 
area betw ĉen Alfe-
dena. '

B-26 Marauders cut the railroad 
ti'ack and probably hit the railway 
Ijridge at Albipia, 80 miles north 
,of Rome, and ■ slashed the roads 
near Foligzio. and Orvieto in Cen- 

ktral Italy. By night RAF Bostons 
ftbombed and strafed roads and 
^̂ ■river craft all the way from Pes- 
; cefa to Ancona on the east coast.
J The Gerrnans made their strong- 

est attempt in days to break up 
the Tactical Air Force’s blows 
along the Eighth Army front and 
five Focke-Wulf fighters w'ere shot 
down..

Germans Intensify 
Attacks In Ukraine

MOSCOW — (AP)—  German forces, struggling to 
restore their shattered Dnieper River lines, have intensi
fied their counter-attack;^ in the Ukraine and have stif
fened their resistance in White Russia, advices from the 
front indicated Wednesday.

By capturing Korosten, which the Red Army evac
uated Tuesday under orders to adopt a more favorable
line of defen.se, the Gei'mans'scor--i*-------------------------------- ----------- -̂--------
ed their second major success in American Planes 

Strike Germany 
In Double Raid

the Ukraine since they began their 
heavy counter-attacks early in No
vember.

Desizite the German reoccupation 
of the strategic railway junctions 
of Zhltomii- ai'Cl Korosten, the im
portant lateral railway line con- 
ziecting Leningrad and Odessa still 
is cut at Ovruch and Yelsk, both 
firmly in Russian hands.

In the north, the Germans fought 
back fiercely on both banks of the 
Duieper south of Zhlobin, attempt
ing to maintain a bridgehead in 
the Gomel region, but except for 
the loss of Korosten, the Red Ar
my continued its gradual progress 
on ail active sectors along the 600- 
mile-long front.

A Russian communique said only 
that “By order of the supreme com
mand our troops abandoned the 
tov/n of Korosten and took up more 
advantageous positions for de
fense.” Fall of the junction, pos
session of which by the Russians 
seriously affected German commu
nications in the area, came eleven 
days after Von Mannstein had 
stormed into Zhitomir. Berlin had 
claimed the capture of Korosten 
Sunday.

Stiffened • German ' resistance 
northwest of Gomel, meanwhile, 
was shattered by Red Army troops 
under Gen. Constantine Rokossov- 
sky, the Russians said. Fifteen Nazi 
counter-attacks were, reported hiurl- 
ed back in 21 hours, and the Ger
mans were said to have left 1,500 
dead on the battlefield as the Rus
sians pressed foi*ward.

Slavs Recapture 
Industrial City

f-
LONDON —(T)— Yugoslav parti - 

sans have fought German forces 
to ' a standstill in Central and 
Southern Bosnia, and have recap
tured the important industrial cen
ter of Vares, 25 miles north of 
Sarajevo after bitter fighting, a 
cojnmunique from the Yugoslav 
“Anny of Liberation” said Wednes
day. *

The war bulletin acknowledged 
that the Nazis had captured the 
island of Uljan, a few miles off the 
Northern Dalmatian coast near the 
port of Zara.

Bloody figliting was reported on 
all fronts, but was fiercest around 
Sarajevo, the communique said.

East of Sarajevo, the Yugoslav 
bulletin reported a series of battles, 
with units of the 17th Partisan 
Division battling superior German 
forces to a standstill.

Strictly Business
DENVER - f/P) — First' Sgt. 

Robert E. Payne approached a 
nice looking' young woman on a 
-street corner, tipped his hat at 
the correct angle and began:
' “Pardon me. Miss . . . ”

He got no further—the worhan 
wuHoped him.

Sergeant Payne retreated, too 
fibashed to tell her that he is a 
member of the Air-WAC recruit
ing team.

LONDON—t/P)— American heavy 
bombers, in th<̂ ir third assault in 
three days, bombed Western Ger
many again Wednesday while Ma
rauder mediums made the opera
tion an American doubleheader- by 
battering airfields in Northern 
France.

The daylight attacks made it the 
fourth day of uninterrupted round- 
the-clock bombing of Germany it- 

j  self. Monday it was Bremen, Tues
day it was Solingen in the Ruhr. 
The daylight raids came in con-_ 
junction with both day and night 
attacks by RAF Mosquitos on Ger
many.
Enemy Convoy Attacked

The heavy bombers were sup
ported by United States and RAF 
fighters and the mediums were 
not announced immediately. The 
new peak of intensity in the aerial 
warfare across the channel re
flected the Germans’ inability to 
break up daylight bombing with 
their new rocket guns or any other 
means.

The morning foray followed close 
on the heels of another night at
tack on Western Germany by the 
RAF’s fleet mosquito bombers. 
Beaufighters of the Royal Cana
dian Air Force also attacked an 
enemy convoy off the Norwegian 
coast Tuesday night, damaging two 
merchant vessels, and mines were 
laid in enemy waters, an Air Min
istry communique said.

The overnight forays were carried 
out without the loss' of a single 
plane, the announcement declared. 
Seven Planes Lost

Tuesday the U. S. Eighth Air 
Force wound up its best operational 
month of the war with a smashing 
attack on the ipdustz’ial cezitcr of 
Solizzgezi in the German Ruhr. The 
assault brought to 11 the znimber 
of major daylight operatiozis car
ried out by Britain-based American 
airtzzen izi November, exceedizig the 
peak months of July and Septem
ber, each of v'hich had witnessed 
10 U. S. heavy bomber forays.

The Solingen raid was carried out 
at a cost of two heavy boznbers 
azzd five fightez’s, while seven ene- 
zny aircraft v/erc shot down—six by 
fightez’s and ozie by a Fortress.

It was the secozzd successive raid 
in which American fighter losses 
exceeded boznber losses, 16 fighters 
and 13 bombez'S having been lost 
Monday in a massive assault on 
Bz’cznciz.

Their Father Serves

I

Germans Say Allied Leaders 
Already Conferring In Persia

The eight childi'en of Clarence Allison, 35-year-old Columbus, O.. 
plumber, cluster around their newly-hung service flag after their 
father was inducted into the Navy The family will receive $220 

monthly allotment

American Pincers Movemenl To End 
Jap Resistance On Bougainville Isle 
Likely After New Marine Landings

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Possibility of an American pincers 

maneuver to crush Japanese resist
ance on Japan’s last major holding 
in the Solomgns was seen Wednes
day in a 'Tokyo anpouncemf’nt of 
new landings by United States 
forces on Bougainville Island.

The Tokyo radio said invading

IIALII AX SAYS ALLIES 
WILL NOT BACK DOWN

PHILADELPHIA —(/P)— We sliall 
not “fall into the trap of a com
promise peace” with Germany, 
British Ambassador Lord Halifax 
declared here Tuesday night. The 
ambassador, speaking before the 
St. Andrew's Society, said “events 
of the past few weeks have given 
cold comfort” to the Nazis hopes 
for a break among the Allies.

/ Draft Board Members 
t Probably Just Fainted
, KANSAS CITY—(.T)— The Ellis 

County Draft ,Board says it was a 
 ̂ refreshing# change to receive this 
letter:

; ■ . “My, present '.- classification is 
''IflC. My heavy farm ■̂york is cozn- 

"̂' .' pleted. I feel that- now I^^m need- 
r  Led moz-e in the Arzny thazi ozr the 

farzn. I want to volunteer and be 
\ sezzt to an iziduction cezzter as soozi 

,ns possible. Other maz’ried men az'e 
to' ttze Aztny and I feel that 

is my duty to go also.”

INIMUM WAS 36 DEGREES
Midlazid’s izzinizzruzzz tezzzperature 

-Vednesday was 36 degrees.

Pair, siighWy ' waz'tzier. ■■

f

NEW YORK ™(AP)-— The London radio 
quoted reports from the Italian front Wednes
day os saying that the British Eighth Army was 
within two miles of Lanciano, an important Ger
man defense center approximately 18 miles 
southeast of Pescara.

LONDON— (AP)— The German-controlled Paris 
radio quoted anonymous Vatican officia ls Wednes
day os denying that any peace overtures had been 
made through the Holy See "'in order to eliminate 
any vain hopes the world might hove.''

LONDON —  (AP) —  A German military 
spokesman was quoted in a DNB broadcast 
Wednesday as saying the '"British Eighth Army 
is going into battle on the Sangro with very 
great forties. A numerically far superior enemy 
air force r$.h(^mmering German |>ositions
on the n o i ^ h i S r h the the

a )" ■''A '-:'v

Sinclair Has Oil 
In New Section 
In Winkler Test

By JAMES C. WATSON 
Oil Editor

Sinclair Prairie Oil Company No. 
4-A Waltozz, proposed 10,000-foot 
Ordoviciazz project in North-Ceir- 
tral Winkler County reported re
covery of 50 feet of oil, 270 feet of 
oil-out drillizzg mud, and 990 feot 
of mud ozi a 40-miziute drillstem 
test of scctiozz at 7,268-88 feet.

At the last of the test period the 
packer failed and it is' thought that 
accounted for the straight mud 
showizzg on the end of the izzspec- 
tion.

Sinclair Prazzle representatives 
would zzot make a positive state
ment as to what the formation 
was, other thazz to say it was lizne 
azzd dolozziite. No other such show 
has beezz reported from a similar 
horizon izz any of the tests drilled 
in the Winkler Couzzty area.

Drilling ahead below 7,328 feet 
’vvas hi pz'o.grcss Wednesday morn
ing. The opei'ation will be carrieci 
on to the Ellenburger, and should 
it fail to produce.there it might be 
plugged back and completed as a 
well at the 7,268-88~foot level. 
Russell Area* Stretcher 

Shell Oil Company, Izzc., No. 1 E. 
H. Jones, 660 feet from the, north 
and east lines of section 490, bl'yck 
G, CCSD&RGNG survey is a new 
effort to extend the Clear Pork lizne 
pi’oductioii in Northwest Gaines 
County, discovered early in the 
year by the same operator’s No. I 
jJ. N. Leziverton. which opened the 
Russell pool production from the 
lower Permian section.

The new Shell project is to be 
about 1 1/2 miles west of the re- 
cer.tly completed Magzzolia Petro
leum Coznpaziy azid Atlantic Re- 
iiziing Compazry No. 1-459 Have- 
myer & Jenzzy, wdrich extended tlie 
lield one-half mile .south The No.
1 Jones for Shell will drill to ap- 
proxiznately 7,800 feet for the ex
pected pay section.
J wo More For Mabec Area 

The Texas Compazry has made 
two znore locaticzis for stepouts in 
the Mabee area in Southeast An
drew's County.

Texaco No. 4 Mabee will be at the 
eezrter of the southeast quarter of 
the 5zorthca,st auarter of sectiozi 36, 
block 40, G&MMB&A survey, T-2- 
N, and one-half east and three- 
quarters of a ZTzile noz'th of the No.
1 Mabee, cUscovez’y well for the 
regiozr.

Texaco No. 5 Mabee will be at 
the eezrter of the southwest quar
ter of the northeast quarter oi 
•section 43, G&MMB&A survey, T- 
2-N, and ozre-quarter mile irortir 
and three-nuarters of a mile west 
of the origizral producer.

Rigs zrow beiz',g used to drill and 
(Continued on Page 2)

troops came ashore izr six laz’ge 
lazrdizzg baz’ges at Cape Toi’okina 
under cover of a bombardzizezrt by 
cruisers azrd destroyez's. It claizzred 
Japanese defenses had “annihilated 
two compairies’.’ of the lazrding 
units.

Whether it was the sazire lazrd- 
ings which Adzrriral Williazir F. Hal
sey, Jr., coznzizazrder of South Pa
cific forces, announced Nov. 27 
could not be detei-mined iir the 
absence of airy word from Allied 
sources.
Aussies Take Bonga

The possible new' thrust in the 
Solomons came as Australians cap
tured Bonga to deprive the Japa- 
irese of still another hold on the 
Huon Peirinsula of New Guinea, 
azrd the Chiirese indicated a gen
eral improvement in the battle for 
the “rice bowl” city of Changteh 
izr Northei’n Hunan provizree.

The Tokyo radio reported iiiore 
than 10 Allied bombers and fight
ers raided Hongkong Wednesday.

The Japanese broadcast of new 
American landings on Bougainville 
did not specify the date. Both 
troops azrd tanks were landed near 
the znouth of the Piva River last 
Tuesday. Admiral Halsey’s an- 
nouircemcnt said destroyers shelled 
JaiMinese gun positions on the tiny 
island of rAagine nearby to clear 
the way for the barges.

United State sforces now hold a 
beachhead of more than six miles 
along Empress Augusta Bay on the 
West-Centz’al coast of Bougainville. 
It was hez:e that Marines zziade the 
first lazidzrigs Nov. 1. Cape Toro- 
kizza is zzioz’e thazz 10 miles north 
of Jzzba, which is about mid-center 
of Ezzzpress Augusta Bay.

Four Produezizg Days 
Added To Oil Fields 
In West Texas Area

AUSTIN — (T) — The Railroad 
Cozzizziission Tuesday amezzded its 
gezzeral Decezrzber shutdow'n order, 
addzzzg four producing days to the 
North Cowden field in Ector Coun
ty azzd to the Ezizma, Mascho, Fuhr- 
mazz azzd Means fields in Andrews 
Couzzty.

Noting that the Atlantic Refin- 
izzg Compazzy has completed its 
loading rack azzd other facilities at 
Midlazzd and thez’eby elizzzinating a 
shipping bottleneck, the commission 
ordered 22 pz-oducing days instead 
of the 18 oz'iginahy set for the fields.

Measures To Win 
War Are Primary 
Topics Of Talks

Mental As Well As 
Physical Strokes 
M ay Be Prepared

WASHINGTON — (AP) 
— M i g h t y  new blows 
against the enemy— mental 
as well as physical— are ex
pected from conversations 
now reported in progress 
among the highest Allied 
leaders.

Washington authorities, 
in guarded speculation on 
what such talks might a,c- 
complish, emphasized Wed-
zzesday that the prizzzary concez’zz 
of Presidezzt Roosevelt, Priziie Min- 
ist '̂r Churchill, Marshal Stalin azzd 
Generalissimo Chiang Kai - S h e k 
must be agreeznent on zzzeasuz’es 
for winnizzg the war.

Above azzd beyond this lie the in- 
taizgible benefits which political ob
servers here believe are to be gained 
from close persozzal relatiozzships 
aizzong the Allied governzzzezzt chiefs 
and their ranking staff officers. In 
the Anglo-Aizzericazz war effoi’t, 
they point out, such relatiozzships 
frequezztly have reconciled highly 
divergent views ozz strategy azzd 
policy.
Long Sti’uggle Ahead

The fiz’st three-way discussiozzs 
among the British, Soviet and 
Aznericazz leaders are expected to 
lead to closest coordizzation of stra
tegy in the final drives to szziaslz 
(Germany as well as for the solu- 
tiozz of postwar iizternatiozzal prob- 
lezzz,s untouched by the rcc'^nt Mos
cow cozzference of foreign zzzinistez’s.

Similar results, it is believed here, 
may be expected fz'ozzz azzy discus
sions in which Chiang Kai-Shek 
and his staff men participate. 
appears, however, that zzzuch zzzore 
remains to be dozze unifying direc
tion of the war against Japan than 
in coordinating the European of
fensives.

Barring uzzforseen developznents, 
the most optimistic experts here do 
not consider ,the struggle in the 
Pacific more than half over.

LONDON —(JP)— The German 
radio said Wednesday that a’ 
meeting of President Roosevelt, 
Prime Minister Churchill, Premier 
Stalin and President Chiang Kai- 
Shek “apparently is now taking 
place” irt Teheran, the capital of 
Iran (Persia),

The Nazi broadcast, recorded by 
I'hc Associated Press, said that 
German foreign office circles re
garded the meeting “with perfect 
equanimity” and declared that “a 
certain satisfaction actually is felt 
in these quarters, as the same 
problems zvhich were discussed 
in Moscow now are being dis
cussed at Teheran.”

ANKARA—(/P)— The zzewspaper 
Akshazzz said Tuesday that Presi
dent Roosevelt had conferred in 
Cairo with Laurence A. Steinhardt, 
U. S. ambassador to Turkey.

The U. S. embassy declined com- 
mezzt, but Steizzhardt returned to 
Azzkara Mozzday night after an 
absence of about a week. All Turk
ish papers carz’ied stories to the 
effect that a mozzzentous confer
ence was being held by United Na- 
tiozzs leaders.

[nvades Gilberts

Elusive Robbers 
Break Open Safes 

jAl Eunice, N. M.I West Texas’ elusive safe robbers 
I Izave struck agaizz.
1 The Midlazzd Couzzty Sheriff’s of- 
I fice has beezz advised that six busi- 
ziess hozzsGs at Euzzice, N. M., wez'C 
buz’glarized Saturday iziglzt, and 
three safes were broken open.

The Euzzice robberies are others 
in a series which have been report
ed throughout this section of the 
Southwest, apparently caz'ried out 
by the sanze persozzs. No clues to 
the idezztities of the burglars have 
beezz uncovered by officers in at 
least 12 cities where the gang has 
been active.
Skilled Workers

About $500 in cash and a large 
zzumber of checks were obtaizzed 
by the burglars when they broke 
into the Service Club here Nov
ember 7, hauled the safe out the 
front door, and drove to a spot 
about four rrziles west of town 
where they broke the heavy box 
opezz.

Similar robberies were reported 
z’ecently at Roby, Anson, Cross 
Plains, and Clyde. Others have oc
curred in at least 12 more cities 
within a 250 mile I'adius of Mid
land, including Odessa, Fort Stock- 
tozz, Lamesa, Iraan and Brown- 
v/ood.

The burglars apparently are ex
perienced at breaking open safes, 
and in several cases they have 
knocked opezz the bottoms of the 
safes to get inside.

Commanding Li. S. Navy opera
tions in the Cenlial Pacific, 
whe^e Americans have invaded 
tlie Fhlbeit Is'ands, is Vice- 

Adml Pavtziofid A. Syi uance.

Rumanians Start Mass 
Exodus From Russia

ISTANBUL —(/P)— Details of a 
nzass exodus of Rumazzians fleeing 
the Crimea, Odessa and Bessara- 
bza zn the face of the Red Anziy’s 
ozzsla Light in Southern Russia have 
bGezz brought here by travelers 
frozzz Rumania.

P'ourteezz trains leave Odessa 
daily for Ruznania, carrying ,Ru- 
izzanzan civilians, archives and sta
ple supplies.

Streazzzs of Ruzzzanians settled on 
the broad mud flats f Bessarabia 
pour daily into Rumania proper, 
drzvzzzg their cattle and carts filled 
with household goods before them

British Agency 
Reports Victory 
Talks Underway

Reuters Story Is 
Broadcast By OW!
To Foreign Areas

By The Associated Piez-s'
Speculation that mighty 

new thrusts â ’ain'st the Axi's 
are in the making was stir
red Wednesday by unoffi
cial reports that President 
Roosevelt .and .Prime Minis
ter Churchill were speeding 
to a conference .with Pre
mier Stalin in Iran aftei’ 
meeting with Generalissimo 
Chiang Kai-Shek in Cairo.

The reports, emanating .fz-om li.s- 
’Don and quickly given wide ciren- 
latiozz, climaxed a v/eek of guessing 
by German propaganda agen'he.s, 
which have beezz hinting at the 
possibility of azz iznmizzezzt meet
ing of the Allied leaders izz Cairo 
or elsewhere in che Middle East. 
Commimique Later 

The Ijsbon report was circulated 
by Reuters, British news agehey. 
which said it was “kzzowzz definite
ly” izz the Portuguese capita) th:z‘ 
the Caiz’o zzzeeting already had tak- 
ezz place and that Roosevelt and 
Chuz’chill had departed for . Iran.,

A coznmunique on the results: 
the Cairo cozzference will, tie ■ 
later in the week, Rezitors 
. The Reuters dispatch was brot^V^ 
cast to Euz'opean countries iiz sev.- 
eral languages Tuesday izight by 
the Office of War Informatioii, 
wlzich said it acted with the a-u-" 
thority of the Office of Censorship.; 
Davis Scores Reuters ,

Elmer Davis, OWI cizzef, dociaA': 
ed later in Washingtozi tizat tlfti' 
OWT had broadcast . the Reutev^ 
dispatch because it “already 
all over Europe.” ITze Germazz zzewgt/ 
agency, DNB, azzd “virtually every-^ 
body else” has circulated the Red*- * 
ters report and OWl, felt it “shoidd 
give its custoznez’s somethizzg, too,” 
Davis said.

At the same time, however, izo, 
(Continued ozz Page 2)

Youngsters Urged To Greet Santa 
During Short Visit To City Friday

Dance Net's $68.75 
For Red Cross Here

The Midland chapter of the 
Aznerican Red Cross Wedzzesday 
anzzounced receipt of $68.75, the net 
proceeds of the dance in the Civic 
Auditoriuzzi last Monday night, 
which was staged by Latin-Azneri- 
cazz parezzts of men in the armed 
foz’ces.

All arrangements for the dazzee 
were made by the Latizz-Americans 
azzd the entertaizzment was open to 
the public.

TOYADA LEAVES SPAIN
BARCELONA — (/P)— Japanese 

Admiral Kumao Toyada left Bar- 
celozza by plane for Berlin Tuesday 
after a visit to the Japanese lega
tions in Madrid and Lisbon.

Santa Claus, beloved by growzzups 
and children the world over, will 
be in Midland Friday afternoon 
and arraizg"zzzents )iave beezz com
pleted to greet and entertain the 
distinguished visitor.

He is expected to arrive by. plazze 
at Midland Airport No. 2 .shortly 
before 4 p. nz., and will be brought 
immediately to Midland H i g h

The mails are jammed this year, 
So don't forget to send - 
Those out-of-town gifts early,
My present-packin' friend

ONLY

MORE

SHOPPING DAYS 
TILL CHRISTMAS

School where a big parade in his 
horzor will form, llze paz’ade will 
be led by a police escort and by 
the Midlazzd High School band, of 
which Merl Corzzelius is director.

The paradP will end at the court
house whez’e Santa Claus will talk 
with childrezz and will assist in the 
Air-WAC recz’uitizzg caznpaign zzow 
in^erway. Santa Claus was invited 
to take part in the recruiting canz- 
paign azzd the beloved old gentle- 
mazz izzzzzzediately tlelegraphed his 
abceptance, stating, “Thez’e is a 
defiizite place for every woman, izz 
the Air-WACs azzd I am only too 
glad to cooperate in this progfazzz.”

The AAF bazzd of Midland Army 
Air Field, uzzder the directioiz of 
Master Sgt. Thoznas Marcell, will 
play a cozzeert ozz the courthouse 
lawn. The bazzd will be statiozzed 
izz fz'ozzt of the Air-WAC Z’ecruit- 
izzg booth izear tlz° AT-11 boznbing 
plazze. Izzforzzzatio'ft concez’izing the 
Woznezi’,s Arzzzy Corps will be avail- 
ible .izz the booth.

Eveiy youngster o( Midland and 
vicizzity is urged to be on hand to 
greet azzd to talk with Santa Claus.

Substanlial GuL 
InRalionVal 
Of Beef Repori^ft.v,

WASHINGTON —(/P)— The Of-T-' k 
fice of Price Admizzistration Wed
zzesday announced a substantia] 
cut in beef point ration value.s, but 
said the ration cost of lazzzb and 
mutton and practically all veal will 
remaiiz unchanged in December.

Many pork cuts remaiiz at the 
reduced value set by OPA in mid-, 
November.
Effective Sunday

The new schedule is effectiv^;
Sunday.

“The entire list of ratiozzed 
items, razzgizzg fz’om porterhoug*;, '̂.)'^^ 
steak to haznbuz’ger, will be nrii-- 
fronz - two to thz’ee ratiozz poiz..„,
Price Adzninistrator Chester Bowleg 
said.

Both butter azzd margezinc z'c- 
zzzaizz at tizeir present point values, 
sixteen azzd six pbizits , a pound, 
z’espectively.

Numerous beef cuts are listed in 
the new table at or near the rela
tively low point values of last' 
spring. Porterhouse steak will coat;-., 
zzizze poizzts a pouzzd under the new^> 
schedule, as against twelve at pz'e-•'- 
sent; top round, ten points, 
compared with thiz'teezz; the ten4 
.iziclz rib roast, six agazzzst zzznc; 
rump, five against eight.
Hamburgers R e d u c e d •

Hamburger will cost six points, a '• ■' 
z'eduction of ozie point. .G

The schediile effects fairly sharp , T  
inez’eases in point values for all :■ 
types of cheese and major oazzrteli 
fish items-. • ' *

Azzzerican cheese Is raised 
points to'teri a pouzzd, while 
cheese is boosted three points' 
eight points a pound. ' Subh ‘ tyite^^-hM* 
as Swiss, munster, and brie ' w i l T - : ifr- 
cost eight points, up two from th#N^ 
November table.

With the exception pf oystei's. * ■ 
all rationed cazzned fish is raised 
four points d.o a total p f sixteen a ,; ;. 
pound. Oysters are dropped one, 
point to .fozJfz- a pouzzd.'.-

Lard is reduced one'poipt.'pt t*o 
points a lioiind; Shortening.- 
salad and cooking oils rezzzaiii.̂ .jun- Sj. 
changed at five points- a /|---------------- ------- ' , ■
YOSHIDA REPLACES KONDO I 
ON JAP WAR COUNCIL

NEW YORK —(/P)— .The Tokyo' 
z-adio said Wedzzesday that Admiz-a)
Zeizgo Yoshida had- been appointed ^
to the supz’eme war council replac- 
ing Adzniral-Nobutake Kondo, who . , - : 
was giveiz Yoshida’s forzzzer post a.s. 
commazzder of. the Japaziese fleet 
in Chinese waters.
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No man hath seen God at any time. If we love 
one another, God dwelleth in us, and his love is per
fected in us.— I John 4:12.

Washington And Foreign Oil
Two diametrically opposed ideas on the part gov

ernment should play in port-war international big bus
iness are now coming down the track toward a head-on 
collision.

On the one hand is the old-fashioned idea that gov
ernment should have no part in business. This view is 
supported to a degree by the Department of Justice 
anti-trust division theory that any kind of an interna
tional big business deal leading* towards a monopoly is 
wicked per se, a restraint of trade, against the public 
interest, and therefore shouldn’t be allowed.

On the other hand, there is the European cartel 
idea that these deals are okay, particularly if the gov
ernment benefits from them or shares in them through 
government subsidiary corporations. European pre-war 
rubber and tin cartels are examples. The U. S. govern
ment has also shared in similar ventures through world 
wheat, coffee, wool and cotton stabilization agreements. 
Also, wartime monopolies are now exercised by the gov
ernment-owned Rubber Reserve Company, Defense Sup
plies Corporation, Commodity Credit Corporation and 
similar international procurement agencies. But they’re 
all temporary, and they’re mere chicken feed when com
pared to the much larger post-war applications of this 
theory to the control of international aviation and inter
national oil.

♦ ♦ ♦
The international aviation thing has been considera

bly in the limelight. It hangs on the decision, apparently 
to be made in the State Department, whether post-war 
international aviation expansion shall be an economic 
free-for-all, with competing American companies scram
bling for flying rights over various routes, or whether 
one “ chosen instrument” company— either privately fi
nanced, publicly financed or a combination of the two— 
shall be given exclusive franchise under government 
control.

The international oil thing is just now coming into 
the limelight. It is spotlighted by the recent disclosures 
on the Army’s Canol oil development project in Canada. 
The real center of this situation is in the still very hush- 
hush program of the Petroleum Reserves Corporation, 
another government corporation which has apparently 
been given the job of arranging for the development of 
foreign oil concessions, so that this oil can be made avail
able to the United States to make up for diminishing 
American oil reserves, heavily drawn on by the war.

The stage now seems to be set for PRC to go places 
and do things. The first place it has gone is into Saudi 
Arabia, sending a geological diplomatic mission to see 
what’s cookin’ on the desert oil stove. This comes as a 
follow-up on the recent visit to the U. S. of two Arabian 
princes.

H! * ♦
Now in the old days, it was always the custom for 

the big oil companies to send their own missions to for
eign countries to do business on oil rights. The big oil 
companies didn‘t want U. S. government interference in 
such business, and they yelled for government help only 
when some foreign governments got rambunctious and 
seized the American properties, as Mexico did in 1938.

That confiscation or expropriation or whatever you 
want to call it may have changed the picture for the oil 
companies’ future point of view, in that it may have 
shown the advisability of having the government sit in 
as a partner on these foreign oil deals. If the foreign 
government then got funny and started expropriating, it 
wouldn’t be bucking just an American corporation, but 
the American government. A battleship could be dis
patched and the Marines landed under such circum- 
.stances, to restore order— and property.

As a matter of fact, the oil concessions in Saudi Ara
bia are already held on a long-term basis by an Ameri
can company, the California-Arabian Standard Oil Com
pany, a joint subsidiary of the Texas Company and Stan
dard of California. Just what part the government’s Pe
troleum Reserves Corporation is to have in this is not yet 
announced, but PRC is definitely in international big bus
iness and is taking the government along with it.

— Buy W ar Bonds And Savings Stamps—

Inspired Tribute
A Miami dry cleaner has announced that “ Miami 

children are swell.” The tribute was occasioned, it ap
pears, by the children’s response to the cleaner’ plea that 
they refrain from soaping and greasing plate glass win
dows, to save soap and greases.

Midland children are swell, too. Our cleaners love 
them, particularly in peace time, when their activities 
form a valuable backlog for the business of dry cleaners. 
No town that has many children ever will have complete
ly impoverished dry cleaners.

— Buy W ar Bonds And Savings Stamps—

Dutch Spirits
The burning hatred of the Dutch toward their Ger

man masters can be judged in part from an article written 
for the October Schweizer Spieg’el (S?wiss Mirror) by a 
Swiss recently returned from Holland to his homeland.

“ I talked with many victims of Allied bombing but 
not one of them spoke against Britain and all seemed 
convinced of the necessity of the bombing. I witnessed 
Netherlands crowds cheering vociferously as they accom
panied captured British airmen being marched to the 
railroad . station. When German office buildings were 
destroyed by bombing, thousands of persons collected to 
gaze on the sight with enraptured faces.”

— Buy W ar Bonds And Savings Stamps—

Consider the lowly peanut— over 6,000,000 pounds of 
them were used for peanut batter this year. And you can 
spread that around.

"Tell Me Again, Adolf, Aboud Dol Super German Racer'_^
w 'iL

■ 'B fe

Women's Part In 
War Effort Told 
By Officer Here

Discussing the important work 
women can do in the all-out war 
effort. Lt .Jo««nVi
eran combat bombardier, now sta*
tioned at the (jeiicrui xiOinuai ...xcr 
Instructors School at Midland Army 
Air Field, addressed the Lions 
Club’s meeting in Hotel Schar- 
bauer Wednesday noon.

Lieutenant Wemheuer, who holds 
the Purple Heart and the Air Med
al, was blov.m from the nose of his 
bombing plane over enemy terri
tory and parachuted to safety. He 

-related experiences of the mission.
He described what the women 

of England are doing to further 
the war effort, and said women now 
are doing practically all kinds of 
work men formerly did.

“The British women are after 
freedom and peace,” he said.
Urges Cooperation Of Lions

The part of the WAC in the war 
effort was discussed briefly. The 
speaker urged the full cooperat:/)U 
of club members in the Air-WAC 
recruiting program underway i\ 'e .

Four WACs from the Midland 
Army Air Field presented a musi
cal program. Sgt. Jane Boldt, Sgt. 
Ethyl Gill and Pfc. Marjorie Mel
vin sang two numbers, and Sgt. 
Hilda Fitzpatrick offered two pi
ano solos

J. H. Fine was in charge of the 
program. The speaker was intro 
duced by Bill Collyns.

E. N. Stracener was elected a 
member of the club.

British Agency --
(Continued from rage 1)

si-iarply criticized Reuters for put
ting out the story, declaring that 
■ j.1 there were a conference we 
could assume from past experience 
that there would be some arrange
ment for a simultaneous release in 
all capitals involved.”

“If that were the case,” he added, 
“Reuters broke a release date. If 
there were no conference, then the 
story would be an invention. Either 
way it is equally reprehensible.” 

The idea that a meeting between 
Roosevelt, Churchill and Stalin was 
probable had gained tacit accept
ance in recent weeks.
Statement Issued 

Rumors that Chiang might join 
such a conference slipped into the 
picture several days ago to add new 
global significance to reports of an 
impending meeting.

The Reuters dispatch said that 
Chiang- also w'ould meet Stalin.

In London, Reuters issued this 
statement:

“Reiy^ers express surprise that 
Mr. Elmer Davis should in* his 
statement criticize Reuters without 
ascertaining the facts. The Fj,euter.s 
message was a result of spontan
eous journalistic enterprise by 
Douglas Brown, chief of the Reu
ters bureau in Lisbon.

“There v/as no embargo or re
striction, agreed or otherwise, on 
sending anywhere in the world a 
.•tory breaking in Lisbon. If there 
had been such an embargo Reuters 
would have observed it.”

Sinclair Has Oil -
(Continued on Page 2) |

complete No. 2 and No. 3 Mabee 
will be moved to the new locations. 
Testing- Going On

Texaco No. 2 IVTabee, swabbed an 
average of 1 1/4 barrels of fluid, 
cut 2 per cent basic sediment and 
two per cent water for six hours. 
The tubing was then pulled and 
3-inch drill pipe with a core-barrel 
was being run in when operations 
were halted on account of a tem
porary blackout when the light 
plant developed trouble.

The oi>erator expects to do more 
coring when the tools get to the 
bottom at 4,746 feet.

Texaco No. 3 Mabee swabbed 264 
barrels of fluid, which carried 4u 
per cent basic sediment and 6 per 
cent water during tne latest 24- 
hour testing. Fluid level W'as 3,20C 
feet from the top.
New Test For Bay Area

The Bay Petroleum Corporation 
has filed notice of intention to drill 
No. 1 C. W. Logsdon, 660 feet out 
of the southwest corner of the 
south half of section 12, block A-32, 
psl survey in Northwest Andrews 
County. This test will' go to the 
Fullerton pay around 7,000 feet. It 
is one-half mile south of the C. U. 
Bay No. 1 Bitler & Lowe, now being 
completed, after finding new pro
duction two miles northeast of the 
Fullerton field.
Outpost Makes Good Flow

Continental Oil Company No. 1 
Ellers, southeast outpost to the 
Fullerton, treated with 6,000 gal
lons of acid for a second-stage, at 
6,984-7,266 feet and flowed an av
erage of 84 barrels of oil per hour, 
with 1,600,000 cubic feet of gas, aft
er the hole had been cleaned.

The operation was shutdown 
Wednesday morning to make test 
of bottom hole pressure.

Union Oil Company of California 
No. 2 Biles, outpost to the discov
ery well in the Union field in 
Northwest Andrews is drilling- 
ahead under 7,062 feet in lime.

Union No. 3 Biles has progress
ed to 5,881 feet in lime.

Shell No. 1 Scarborough, northeast 
offset to the Union discovery, has 
made hole to 5,380 feet in lime and 
is continuing.
Not Much Showing-

Humble Oil & Refining Com
pany No. 1 Crews & Mast, three 
and one-half miles northwest of 
the Means field in North Andrews 
is swabbing through perforations 
above 4,772 feet in lime and report
ed no shows of oil or gas.

Humble No. 1 Scarborough, We/ ,  
Andrews wildcat has reached 3,882 
feet in lime and anhydrite.

Sinclair Prairie No. 1 .Grisham- 
Hunter, Southwest Andrews -pro
ject to the Ordovician has made 
hole under 6,870 feet.

Skelly Oil Company No. 1-M Uni
versity, South Andrews test to 9,500 
feet has drilled below 8,387 feet in 
lime.
No. 15 Warehouse Passes

Stanolind Oil & Gas Company 
No. 15 American Warehouse Com
pany, Cedar Lake area deep opera
tion in Northeast Gaines County is 
to abandon at a total depth of 
11,952. This test is said to have 
still drilled Pennsylvanian at quit
ting time.

Humble No. 1 Cox, wildcat in 
West Gaines has penetrated to 10,- 
029 feet in lime and shale.

Continental No. 1-A Jones, 
Northwest Gaines is drilling ahe-ad 
past 11,115 feet in lime and shale.

Texaco No. 1 Parmer County, 
Southeast Gaines prospector has 
cut hole to 7,884 feet in hard black 
lime.

Globe GU & Refining Company 
No. 1 Williams, Central Hockley 
County venture is drilling around 
4,010 feet in lime.

Seaboard Cil Company of Dela
ware and Texas Pacific Coal & Gil 
Company No. 1 Lloyd Evans, West 
Cochran County test has made hole 
below 4,403 feet in anhydrite and 
lime.

Seaboard No. 1 Spraberry, South
east Dawson County exploration i? 
drilling past 7,215 feet in lime. 
Sterling Plugging Back

Phillips Petroleum Company’s No.
1 Sterling, West Sterling County 
project on the J. L. Glass ranch is 
preparing to plug back to around 
2,500 feet to test a show encoun
tered around that level as it drill-

Letters From You Know Where

Popular as Santa Claus is this Marine mailman distributing letters 
to fighting men on Espiritu Santo, New Hebrides.

Chapslick Keep Lips 
Appealingly Smooth

By ALICIA HART 
NEA -Staff Wriler

Winter is here, and so are the 
days of chapped lips—unle.ss, of 
course, you begin right now to take 
precautions to keep them smooth.

And if you’ll just recall how hor
rid your lips looked last year when 
you applied rouge over a rough, 
peeling surface, I ’m sure you’ll want 
to do what you can to prevent a 
repetition of this condition.

One of the simplest and most ef
fective means of keeping lips a))peal- 
ingly soft is to include a chap slick 
with your make-up equipment in 
your purse. A new one has just 
been put on the market which is 
no bigger than your lipstick.

Before leaving the house in the 
morning, use it as you would your 
lipstick, and give it five minutes 
to be absorbed before applying lip 
rouge. Do the same before going- 
out to lunch or going out for the 
evening.

BERLIN PAPERS REPORT 
TRAFFIC STILL DEMORALIZED

STOCKHOLM—(/P)—Berlin’s rail
way and street traffic is still de
moralized as the result of RAP 
bombing raids last week, according 
to Tuesday editions of Berlin news
papers reaching here Wednesday.

Photogenic Bear
Oscar, a polar bear in the zoo 

at Rochester, N. Y., is said to be 
the most photographed animal m 
America, his v;hite coat being used 
as a test in trying out new types 
of films.

Santa Claus May 
Have To Call On 
Parents For Help

By DOROTHY RGE 
AP Features Writer

The boys and girls of America 
have heard about the toy shortage. 
They’ve read that Santa Glaus is 
in dire trouble at his North Pole 
workshop, with production cut 50 
per cent, and the demand almost 
cioutaled.

They’ve heard that there may 
be some children with empty stock
ings this year—but still they don’t 
believe it. '';'/ith true American op
timism, they cling firmly to the 
sublime faith of childhood that old 
Santa won’t let them down.

The small fry are, as usual, right. 
Toys will be different this year, 
and there’s going to be a mad last- 
minute scramble on the part of 
dilatory parents. But Santa Claus 
hasn’t retained top billing through 
the years for nothing.

If he runs out of ready-made 
toys before December 25 (and a 
survey of toy stocks in retail stores 
shows this is a strong probability) 
he’s going to put all the papas 
and mamas to work turning out 
home-made toys that will be just 
as wonderful and exciting as the 
store-bought kind.

Already parents are practicing on 
home-made wooden doll carriages 
and doll beds, carpenter benches 
and sleds. Attics are giving up 
long-forgotten velocipedes and elec
tric trains and bciycles, to be re
painted, refurbished, and traded at 
a “swap shop” for some other cur
rently rare plaything.

Eating with forks was not known 
in England until the reign of James 
I.

WHAT CAUSES 
EPILEPSY?

A  be.oklet containing the opinions of fam
ous doctors on this interesting subject will 
be sent FREE, while they last, to any reader 
•ifriting to the Educational Division, 535 
fifth  Ave., New York, N. Y ., Dept. M - 1340

Livestock

Lighting Department Has Important 
Assignment At Army Air Field Here

The passing motorist sees only a i of the four runways he will use.
maze of colored lights on the land
ing strips at Midland Army Air 
Field at night. But to the crew of 
a bomber roaring home from a 
bombing mission those lights spell 
a safe landing and a completed mis
sion.

As the bomber circles the field 
the position of the wind indicator, 
a triangle of green and red lights, 
tells the pilot the direction of the 
wind and he then decides which

in the Ellenburger.
Plymouth Completes No. IM Noelke

Plymouth Oil Company No. 1-M 
Noelke, Crockett County semi-wild
cat has been completed for 80.75 
barrels of oil per day pumping from 
2,240-2,320 feet after a 280-quart 
shot. The oil is 22.5 gravity.

Plymouth No. 2-M Noelke is 
cleaning out after a 265-quart shot 
in the pay section at 2,216-2.290 i of lights burning.

Each runway is a long black rib
bon cut from the darkness by hun
dreds of white lights. The pilot 
comes in for the landing and four 
green “go ahead” lights tell him 
where his wheels should first touch 
the runway. Then a series of amber 
lights placed toward the end of 
the landing strip signal the pilot 
he must bring his plane to a halt.

Red obstruction lights have indi
cated to him the location of the 
field’s control tower, the water 
tower, power lines, and any high 
buildings in the area.

And so when the bomber is fin
ally parked on the ramp for the 
night and the switches are cut, 
the crew owes its safety in part to 
the men of the field lighting de
partment under the direction of 
Capt. Toney Bauer, operations of
ficer, who perform the ’round-the- 
clock job of keeping those hundreds

feet.
Plymouth No. 1-M Owens has re

covered some drill pipe which was 
lost in the hole and is still fishing 
for more of the same.

Plymouth No. 3-0  Shannon is 
shutdown at 470 feet for rotary rig 
repairs.

Plymouth No. 3-M Shannon is 
also shut down at 510 feet for rig 
repairs.

Phillips No. 1 Price, Pecos Coun
ty wildcat has reached 12,888 feet.

Magnolia No. 1 Robertson-State 
has made hole below 6,625 feet in 
lime.

Culbertson & Irwin, Inc., and 
Union No. 1-A Heiner has progress
ed past 4,961 feet in lime.

Humble No. 1 Barnes, Ordovician 
test- in North Pecos has reached 
2,380 feet in lime and is running 
8 5/8-inch casing.
No Shows Reported

Shell No. 3 Sealy-Smith, Ward 
County exploration is drilling be
low 10,063 feet in shale with streaks 
of lime and sand.

Gulf Cil Corporation No. 1-B 
Efdwards, 9,000-foot wildcat in 
Northeast Ward had drilled under 
7,205 feet at last report.

Magnolia No. 21 Walton, Wink
ler County deep test has reached 
9,238 feet in chert.

Magnolia No. 234 Walton is drill
ing around 8,381 feet in black 
shale.

Sinclair Prairie No. 1 Seth 
Campbell, Winkler County Ellen
burger wildcat has progressed be
low 8,981 feet.
Harless Preparing To Test

Woodley Petroleum Company No. 
1 Harless, East Hockley County 
project has plugged back to 5,980 
feet and has run tubing to 4,990 
feet and is preparing to test sec
tion fro;::ri. 5,955 feet to the new 
bottom.

Skelly No. 2-B Crockett, Pecos 
County project has set 5 1/2-inch 
casing at 4,695 feet with 50 sacks 
of cement.

Shell No. 1 Cox, wildcat in 
ed down to total depth of 9,310 | Northwest Andrews has dr Jjd un- 
feel where it found sulphur water ‘ der 0,290 feet in lime.

In addition to maintenance of 
the iluminated wind indicator and 
the many lights on the runways, 
the field lighting crew must always 
have in readiness the two generator 
trucks, each equipped with six 1500 
watt lamps for use in the event 
of a crack-up or similar emergency. 
That is a total of 2,220,000 candle- 
power of light standing by to il
luminate the landing field.

When the bombardier cadets move 
out to the base camp on the prairie 
for maneuvers, men of the field 
lighting crew accompany them to 
supply the necessary electrical pow
er for the ilumination of the camp 
and its activities.

Another of the duties of the crew 
is the maintenance of the 1000 watt 
split-beam beacon which revolves 
atop the water tower, and the many 
red obstruction lights which give 
the huge tower the appearance of 
an enormous Christmas tree, but 
spell danger to low-flying airplanes.

In the event that power on the 
field fails, the lighting crew is 
ready for the emergency. Patented 
reflectors designed by post engi
neers and mounted along the run
ways will guide the plane in by 
the reflection of its landing liglits.

Tech. Sgt. Paul Vann is the non
commissioned officer in charge of 
the lighting experts, and the mem
bers of his crew are Sgt. Paul S. 
Piselove, Pfc. Thomas Van Diepen, 
Pvts. Dean Bogue, Willard Murrell, 
Cecil Haney and Thomas Ketelsen.

There must always be not one but 
many “lights in the window” at 
Midland Army Air Field and it is 
the task of these men to see that 
those lights never go out.

FORT WORTH—(/P)—Cattle 2,600: 
calves 2,100; steady; good and 
choice fed steers and yearlings, 
13;00-15.00; common and medium 
steers and yearlings, 9.00-12.50; 
beef cows, 7.75-10.00; bulls 5.50- 
9.50; fat slaughter calves, 7.50- 
12.00; Stocker steer calves, 8.00- 
11.50; heifers and light weights, 
10.50 down. Stocker rand feede 
steers and yearlings, 7.00-11.00; 
Stocker cows 9.00 down.

Hogs 1,700; steady; good and 
choice 200-270 lb. butchers 13.55- 
65; 170-195 lb. averages 12.50-13.45; 
packing sows 11.50-12.00; stocker 
pigs 5.00-10.00.

Sheep 8,000; steady; medium to 
choice fat lambs, 10.50-13.00; small 
lots of good shorn lambs and year
lings, 10.50; slaughter ewes 5.00- 
6.00; feeder lambs 8.75 down.

VON PAPEN REPORTED AS 
VON RIBBENTROP SUCCESSOR

CAIRO —(/P)— Reports were cur
rent in Turkey Wednesday that 
Franz Von Papen, German am
bassador to Turkey, has been 
selected by Adolf Hitler to succeed 
Joachim Von Ribbentrop as his 
foreign minister.

Georgld Cify Claims 
One-Man Governmenf

ROSSVILLE, Ga. —(/P)— Wanta 
know all about the manpower short
age?

Talk to Mayor Herman Ogle Bow
man who’s also city judge, chief of 
police, chief of the fire department, 
commissioner of streets and sewers, 
head of the city council, justice of 
the peace, clerk of ordinary and 
general manager of the city of 
Rossville.

In addition, he is his own book
keeper, stenographer and secretary

Keep Your Family Insured With 
The Ellis B rial Association.

Ellis Funeral Home
MIDLAND, TEXAS 

Phone 105
Chartered under the Texas laws

MIDLAND MAID BREAD

MIDLAND BAKERY
Phone 1106 112 S. Main

I
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Stop These 
Gasoline Robbers!

WEAK BATTERY — Robs your gasoline. For easy 
starts, hydrometer reading should be above 1.225.

POOLED SPARK PLUGS — Foul, defective, or
improperly gapped spark plugs cause m issing- 
waste gasoline.

DIRTY AIR CLEANER-D ir t y  Air Cleaners pro
mote engine wear— rob power.

RADIATOR TROUBLE — A clogged radiator, 
low coolant level, causes engine overheating 
wastes gasoline.

DIRTY MOTOR OIL — Causes sludge, stick  
valves and rings— wastes oil and gasoline.

NEGLECTED CHASSIS — Wears rapidly, create.s 
drag, robs power— wastes gasoline.

STIFF GEAR GREASE — Causes hard starts, puts 
extra load on motor— wastes gasoline.

SOFT TIRES — Increase road resistance— waste 
gasoline and rubber.

W in te rp roo f N ow
At Sign of the Flying Red Horse!

The oldest Spanish university ! | 
Is that of Salamanca, founded m ■ g

HELPING BUILD 
WEST TEXAS

12.30. fii iiiHWiii»nni»immriHmiiniuriiiimiL»iifiiiiiiiiiiiiifiltt ̂

Official War Message:
TABLE MANNERS GO TO W AR!

Cl«enii!q yeur plate didn't used to be fashionable . . . it's 
the patriotic thing to do today! Get all the juice in your 
grapefruit— all the soup on your plate. Get all the meot 
on that chicken bene by picking it up in your fingers. Don’t 
waste anything . . . join the Clean Plote Club.

IRIENDIY MAGNOLIA DEALER
B-WP-24 Copyright 1943, Magnoli,«t Petroleilm Co,
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Yoke's On Chic Women

Women May Ask 
For Training As 
Officers In WAC

Persons wanting to be officers in 
the Air̂  WAC can apply for officer 
training if they have had at least 
four years of experience beyond 
the high school level—in work,
study or civic fields. This experi
ence must reveal their responsibili
ty, initiative, resourcefulness and 
leadership. It need not all be in a

Smart And Military

For the service lady these khaki 
or navy blue canvas bags are a 
happy solution to the gift prob
lem. Reading frorn the top are: 
the week-ender with three zip- 
ped-up sides; an oblong, which 
telescopes to fit into a tunic 
pocket; a compact folding bag 
with hidden roomine.ss; a port
folio-type bag with slide fastener 
and lock; a leather-trimmed duf
fel, which is a favorite with both 

men and women.

Recital Given Tuesday 
By Cornelius Students

Mrs. L*ee Cornelius presented her 
piano students in a recital Tuesday 
at 4 p. m. at the studio, 708 West 
Ohio.. Parents and friends of the 
students were special guests.
■ The program consisted of a solo 
by Norman Cornelius, “Story of 
The Campfire” ; June Hazlip played 
“Fairyland Music” ; Jerelen Jowell, 
“The Whistler and His Dog” ; Glen
da Schoemaker, “Balloon In the 
Air” ; Toya Chappie, “Black Swans 
of Fontainebleau” ; Joan Wyche, 
“Toreador Song” ; Mildred O’Don
nell, “Nobody Knows the Trouble 
I ’ve Seen” ; Jacqueline Station, 
“Sailing to Dreamland” ; Ronnie 
Smith, “Prelude In A Major” ; Janet 
Hosier, “Lightly Row” and “Lady 
Bird” ; Clayton Taton, “Minuet” 
from “Don Juan” ; Marion Sevier, 
“Fairyland Music” ; Sue Johnson, 
“On the Village Green,” and Betty 
Ruth Pickering, “Polish Dance.”

Mrs. Hieii To Have 
Charoe Of Courses\J>

Mrs. C. C. Hiett will conduct the 
Fled Cross first aid standard 
courses which will begin Wednes
day at 7;30 p. m. in the City-Coun

ty Health Unit, 200 South Colorado. 
Evenings and hours of the regular 
meetings will be chosen at the 
meeting Wednesday, aird test books 
allotted to students.

The 20-hour course in standard 
traihing will be followed by an ad
vanced course for all who are in
terested. At the eiid of each course, 
certificates are issued to those 
completing the work by the Na
tional Red Cross.

In view of the increase in home 
accidents, as well as the war-time 
shortage of doctors, workers in 
charge of the courses feel it is of 
si)ecial importance that everyone 
ft vail themselves of the training. It 
is hoped a large class will be made 
IJOfsible and a special room has 
been assigned for. the classes in the 
health building.

A particular eater is the raccoon, 
which washes its food before swal
lowing it.

Beware Coughs
from common colds

That Hang On
Creomulsion relieves promptly be

cause it goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in
flamed bronchial m ucous m em 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you are

ve your money back.

^ O M U L S I O N
5, Chest Colds, Brorichiti|

Calvary Bapiisfs Hold 
Prayer Week Meeting 
At Church Tuesday

Mrs. A. W. Smith presided when 
all circles of the Women’s Mis
sionary Union of the Calvary Bap
tist Church met Tuesday afternoon 
at the church in observance of 
Southern Baptist Unions week of 
prayer and the Lottie M o on  
Christmas offering. Mrs. Fred Mc
Pherson, recently returned from 
California, was a special guest. 
Mrs. McPherson is the wife of the 
former pastor who is now serving 
overseas as an Army chaplain.

Circle members present were 
Mesdames R. C. Frazier, C. M. 
T  u n n e 11, Annie McLaughlin, 
Charles Pierson, Alice Paddock, 
W. G. Flournay, Dunn, J. E. Byars, 
I. M. Moore, C. E. Bishop, Andy 
Brooks, B. F. Ward, L. Jones, P. 
M. Morrow, McPherson and Smith.
single field. For instance, a year of 
college, plus three years of work 
may meet the requirement.

Other information about the 
WACs may be obtained by calling 
at the booth on the courthouse 
lawn. Sgt. Paula Edwards and Mrs. 
C. R. Addington have charge of 
the booth and will- be on hand to 
answer all questions. Sergeant Ed- 
dards -is from the Big Spring re
cruiting st-ation and will be joined 
later this week by Lt. Cora Lee 
Mori’ow, officer in charge of re
cruiting- ii-i this area.

After a woman has joined as an 
officer candidate, she will go 
through basic training and then be 
sent direct to Officer Candidate 
School. At the eiid of the eight 
weeks’ course there, she will be 
commissioned a second lieutenant 
in the WAC.
Extra Benefits

WAC officers serve as command
ers of WAC companies. They ad
minister the affairs of the WAC in 
training centers and teach basic 
training and courses in specialist 
schools. Many of them are assign
ed as assistants to higher ranking- 
officers in proctically all phases of 
operational jobs. They work in the 
Service Command and on the staffs 
of the commanding generals.

Pay increases with each step-up 
in rank. Officers are paid from 
yi50 to $333,33 a month, base pay. 
They are given additional compen
sation for quarters and rations? All 
medical and dental services are 
provided free.

In addition to this, all WACs get 
the extra benefits men in the Army- 
get—such as life insurance, free 
mail, “ furlough rates” on railroad 
tickets, government prices at post 
exchanges and special rates at 
movies and theaters.

All pay received by WACs is the 
same as men in the service. A priv
ate gets $50 in cash every month, 
all clear. Her food, lodging and 
clothing are supplied. One WAC 
private said, “The $50 I get ev
ery month is all velvet—all mine! 
When I was a civilian I never had 
that much left after I had paid all 
my bills.”

Rice was planted by colonists at 
Charleston, S. C., before 1700.

Smooth Dress

Thanks to the flowing smooth 
lines of this dress it fits with un
usual gracefulness. The unbroken 
panel down the front, the flat back 
both add to your stature—and give 
your figure noticeable slimness.

Pattern No. 8558 is in sizes 34, 
36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46 and 48. Size
36, short sleeves, requires 4 3/8 
yards 39-inch material, 1/2 yard 
contrast.

For this attractive pattern, send 
15 cents, plus 1 cent for postage, 
in coins, with your name, address, 
pattern number and size to The 
Reporter-Telegram Today’s Pat
tern Service, 530 South Wells St., 
Chicago, 111.

Have you seen the new issue 
of “Fashion,” our 52-page guide 
to new sewing styles for fall? 
Order a copy today. Tlie price is 

25 cents.

^TYPICAL of the newT.costume sweatei's”—that with a skirt,' make| 
an ensemble you can wear most anywhere— is,the one pictured ; 

above. It’s a wool-knit sweater blouse in brown, featuring a con-, 
trasting beige yoke.

Baptist Sunday 
School Members 
Are Entertained

Women members of the adult 
Department of the First Baptist 
Church were entertained with an 
old fashioned plantation dinner 
Tuesday night in the educational 
building of the church by men 
members of the department. The 
occasion marked the close of an 
eight weeks enlargement campaign.

At the beginning of the cam
paign, there was one men’s class 
and six women’s classes in the de
partment. The men were able to 
boost their classes to four while 
the women kept their original lead 
as well as gaining two additional 
classes.

Frank Monroe, Sunday School 
superintendent, was in charge of 
arrangements and was assisted by 
Mrs. Jack Jones, Mrs. Louis Bevill 
and Mrs. A. W. Wyatt. About 75 
members of the department were 
on hand for the pay-off dinner.

Baptist WMU Circles 
Hold Daily Sessions

Meeting in the auditorium of the 
First Baptist Church daily from 10 
to 11, Women’s Missionary Unions 
of the church continue their week 
of prayer for foreign missions and 
the Lottie Moon Christmas offer
ing.

Mrs. M. D. Cox was program 
chairman Monday when the unions 
discussed Alaska, Iceland and Ni
geria. Tuesday the Annie Barron 
Circle had charge of the study hour 
and reviewed the missionary his
tory of Colombia, Paraguay, Hawaii 
and Free China, under the leader
ship of Mrs. Marvin English who 
acted as program chairman.

On Wednesday a special program, 
“Christmas for Christ” was held in 
addition to the regular lesson plan
ned by the Mary Elizabeth Truly 
Circle. Mrs. Wakefield was director 
of the hour.

The goal set this year by South
ern Baptists for the Lottie Moon 
offering is $260,000 and is to go 
for salaries for foreign mission
aries as well as to help build up 
school and hospitals and aid in 
Bible distributions. The offering is 
named for one of the most devoted 
and best loved of Baptist mission
aries who served for years among 
the Chinese. Each year an offer
ing is taken in commemoration of 
her excellent work and undying- 
faithfulness.

Ration Calendar
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Meats, fats, etc.—Book three 
brown stamps G, H, J and K 
valid through December 4; 
stamps L and M valfd through 
January 1.

Processed foods — Book Pour 
green stamps A, B and C valid 
through December 20; stamps D, 
E and P valid December 1 and 
remain good through January 
20.

Sugar—Book Pour stamp 29 
good for five pounds through 
January 15.

Shoes — Book One stamp 18 
and Book Three stamp 1 on the 
“airplane” sheet good indefin
itely.

Gasoline — 9-A coupons valid 
for three gallons through Jan
uary 21. B and C coupons good 
for two gallons.

Red Cross Appeals For 
Belter Aitendance

Red Cross workers in the surgical 
dressing units are urged to give at 
least half the time they have been 
giving in the past to the work in 
the unit, in order that the quota 
will be met by Christmas.

Officials in charge have report
ed a sharp decrease in attendance, 
due to holiday preparations, and 
they have expressed the hope that 
regular workers will make a great
er effort to find time to attend 
the sessions.

An increased quota coupled with 
the decrease in attendance is 
working considerable hardship on 
members who have kept up their 
attendance, and committees in 
charge are fearful the work will 
not be completed on schedule. 
They have especially asked that 
anyone not yet enrolled do so at 
their earliest convenience in order 
to bolster the lagging rolls.

Coming
Events-

THURSDAY
The Creative Arts group of the 

AAUW will meet at 8 p. m. with 
Mrs. George Ely, 513 West Wall.

The Women’s Foreign Missionary 
Society of the Church of the Naza- 
rene will meet at the church at 
2:30. All members are urged to at
tend.

The City-County Federation of 
Women’s Clubs will honor Mrs. 
James H. Goodman with a tea at 
the home of Mrs. Foy Procter, 2001 
West Holloway, at 3:30 p. m.

The Red Cross surgical dressing 
rooms at the courthouse will be 
open from 9 to 12 and 1 to 4.

An old-fashioned square dance 
will be held at the USO building, 
213 North Main, at 8 p. m.

Grace Lutheran Parisli. workers 
will meet at 2:30 at the home of 
Mrs. P. C. Ramsey, 1918 North 
Washington, in Odessa.

The Lucky 13 Club will entertain 
their husbands at 8:00 at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McClurg, 
403 North A.

Tlie MAAF and Red Cross broad- 
ca.st at 7 p. m. over KRLH.

FRIDAY
The Red Cross surgical dressing 

rooms in the courthouse will be 
open from 9 to 12 and 1 to 4.

The Belmont Bible Class will 
hold their Christmas party at the 
home of Mrs. W. G. Attaway, 404 
West Ohio, at 2 p. m.

SATURDAY
The Treble Clef Juvenile Music 

Club will meet at 9 p. m. in the 
Watson Music ’ Studio, 210 West 
Ohio.

A bingo party for officers and 
their wives at the Officers Club at 
9 p. m.

The regular monthly meeting of 
the AAUW will be held at 1 p. m. 
in the Scharbauer building at the 
Methodist Church.

.The Twentieth Century Study 
Club will have a rummage sale in 
the Benito Juarez building begin
ning at 2 p. m.

Mrs. Goodman To Be 
Honored Thursday

In recognition of her achieve
ments as legislative chairman of 
the Texas *J?ederation of Women’s 
Clubs, MiVlland clubwomen will 
honor Mrs. James H. Goodman 
Thursday afternoon with a tea at 
the home of Mrs. Foy Proctor, 2001 
Holloway.

A program of music and a special 
tribute to Mrs. Goodman by Mrs. 
L. F. Caddell has been planned by 
committees on arrangements.

All clubwomen of Midland are 
extended special invitations to at
tend the tea, which begins at 3:30.

Tllpvii^id*(»uffl5il of Pa. 
andvreq^^ers, - ^ e e t  ’ Thursj^. 
afternewn, at’ lj30 in Sppt. FranJ 
Monroe’#  offictfin  the high schoO 
building. °

It is hope(llt4iat all ' afAliatei 
with l^e couh® 'w ill 'be’mresent a'" 
this A portant mailed meetong.

Th^unit in 
the troy ounce.

weighing gold

"F E S T Pet to feum Jet hi this
Spread Morollne between thumb and 
finger. Long fibres prove Moroline:9 
high quality, ♦’or minor burns, cuts, 
chafes, bruises, abrasions and skin 
irritations. 60, triple sUe, only 100.

------ :--------------- - ■

.From Lord & Taylor, New York] 
j nPRICKY two-timer is this new! 
j knee-length lounging coat of; 
] lameTplaid taffeta, with metal! 
j ball buttons, flap pockets.^ Well 
j quilted for warmth, it can bei 
; worn at home as a lounger, v/ith 
i slacks, or step out after 6 as ani 
i evening coat. '*

For Pipes, Not Eating
Farmers in the Washington area 

of Missouri, center of the corncob 
pipe industry, raise corn for corn
cobs rather than for grain.

STUDY CLUB TO HAVE SALE
The Twentieth Century Study 

Club will hold a rummage sale 
Saturday in the Benito Juarez 
building in the Latin American 
quarter.

The sale is scheduled to start at 
2 p. m. and club members are asked 
to bring their contributions as 
early as possible.

weary?
discouraged ?
G E T  A  L IF T

SPENCER
That Improves Your 

P o s t u r e !
MRS. B. O. COLLINS 

701 N. Biff Spring, Ph. 637J

MIDLAND MAID BREAD

M IDLAND BAKERY
Phone 1106 112 8. Main
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ELLIS
FUNERAL

HOME

Serving Midland 50 Years
Reliable, Courteous and 

Efficient Service
as established by the late Newnie W. Ellis

24 Hour Ambulance Service
Phone 105 104 West Ohio
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C O L O R A D O  G R O W I N G  
PANSY PLANTS ARE 

NOW READY

M I D L A N D  F L O R A L
FRED FROMHOLD  

Phone 1286 • J705 West Wail

KINBERG STUDIO & GIFT SHOP
—  P h o t o g r a p h s  —

F r a m i n g

GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
South Moin Street

Next to Montgomery Word

BRING FOOT-JOY TO ALL

Beauty and Comfort!
WOMAN'S f  D'ORSAY
Supple leather uppers with 
soft leather ; soles | and 
wood heel for a  
lasting comfort. | *

Match Her Robe with
Soft Chenille Slippers
For winter-long^warmth 
and comfort, soft soled, 
ve lvety  c o t t o n ^ ^ a y ^  
chenille. Pastels, y  ^

Warm- and Practical!%
Women's Felt Slippers
Here’s real foot joy ! Soft, 
warm felt with handsome 
velvet collar, stur- | ̂  

leather sole. | *

Leisure Hour Comfort!
Men's FELT SLIPPERS
Wonderful ease for tired 
feet! Velvet collared felt 
with comfortable 1  ^  q  
c u s h io n  so les .'

Warm and Serviceable
Children's Felt Slippers
Toasty^Varm for ̂ grow
ing i feet! 5 Soft^felt, with 
fla n n e l ^ c o l la r ," ■  A *  
Soft heel and sole.

D S E L I C T  H I M S i L F

Handsome Stripes Or IS eat Figures!

MEN'S H O L I D A Y  T I ES
ust in time for the holiday season! ^

Fine wools, silks and rayon mix- 
tures in proud patterns or stripes. ^

So LowJ Priced —  Buy Him Several!

M E N ' S  B U D G E T  T I E S
Good-looking and they cost so lit- jm ^

w ith (
LASTING FASHION FLAVOR

Your Accessories Are More Important Than Ever!

F A S H I O N S  IN H A N D B A G S
Big bulky styles, small dressy types, envelopes 
and other clever styles in rich fabrics! 4 9 8

MIDLAND
TEXAS

Wear Gloves To Match Your Other Accessories!

L O V E L Y  F A B R I C  G L O V E S
Smooth, soft fabric styles in the graceful gaunt-? q q
let length! Tricky stitching or shirring trim.

MIDLAND  
EXAS
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HOLLYWOOD'S CHRISTMAS GIFTS TO THE ARMED FORCES

NEW YORK — — Never in 
Amerioa has tliera been ai'^thing 

like Harry Friedgufs-^utfil 
an West Fifty-Sixth Street; dedi-
atediQ an effort to.take the stuff- 

:.d sh ^ s cut of musi: ̂ and the
ivama.

If the enterprise has a mother, 
it is the City of New York itself. 
The midwives were Mayor Fiorello 

ardia and Newbold Miorris, 
ient cf the Council. Friedgut 
3 nurse. He likes his baby, 
ne day,” he says, “ I hope the 
Center of Music and Drama 

. be a kind of Comedie .A.meri- 
ne, where the dramatic clas>'?s 

11 be played by top-flight artist,3 
, fockbottom prices. And a center 
here ^ s i c  of all s©rts, and bal- 

3t. can be heard on the same price 
ipvel. *
Music For The Masses 

“We are aiming at the vast audi
ence which can’t Afford $5.50 for 
cpera, and comparable prices for 
otlier musical attractions. We 
Ibink we’ll benefit both Broad
way and the musical groups if we 
succeed. I think they think so too 
—as an 'example, the New York 
Philharmonic - Symphony i^ giving 
us •ur onening attraction. It’s a 
concert by the Philharmonic-Sym- 
})hony under Artur Rodzinski, and 
i(. represents $4,000 cash. We shall 
play it at $1 top.”

Tt began with a tax default. 
Mecca Temple one of the major 
h.eadachcs in Its field, was taken 
ovc’- by the city last wdnter. And 
with <‘hnt an idea was born in the 
iK'ads of LaGuardia and Morris.

There was a general cleanup and 
pail'tup. Morris went out on his 
own and picked up $70,000 in con
tributions. and Friedgut worked out 
:: plan that will eventually, he 
thinks, make the center self-sup- 
r.ovting.
City Gets Rental 

'Tne city gets an annual remai 
of $27,000, which is what the 
taxes would have been.

Bcginniitg Dec. 11 there will be 
n .series of concerts. On Dec. ‘201 
the playwripchts’ comnany will put| 
Pidney ' Kingsley’s “The Patriots” 
into the big auditorium for a week. 
And then the CIO’s musical, 
“Mgrching With Johnny,” will play 
right weeks. In February comes a 
week of onera, and later three more 

'Weeks. Ballet is planned—eventual
ly Mr. Friedgut hopes to have an 
honest to goodness children’s thea
ter operating on a long term basis.

Selected 
bu [‘racks

as llie besl piii-up ai*l of llie year, lliese pielures eoine out ol Hollywood just in time to be tacked up on 
ŵ alls for Cliristmas. llie Robert Coburu portrait of Rita Hayworth, left, wou second place, and the  ̂
Ibiv Jones still of Bamsey Ames won lirst in Motion PicUire Academy's annual picture show. i

Public Health Holes
J. A, GLEAN, M.D., Director 

Midland-Ector-Howard 
County Health Unit

Tubcrculcsis
 ̂ Health Unit endorses the 
ork and community interest 

Midland County Tubercul- 
sk ;ociatiop. It is a pleasant 

jtio^i ui the unit to cooperate 
a the association in its edu- 

aiional, case-finding, and other 
' <Tct̂  itics

Tviberciilosi.s is a imblic health 
nroblem of primary importance. It 
affect'; the young and old, the rich 
and poor—often with tragic con
sequences. A generation ago. this 
flisease claimed the lives of 200 
people in every 100.000 of popula- 
iion. Today, the death rate, is about 
;)fl for 100,000 population. This in
dicates great progress against the 

siiiscase but, even so. it is still kill- 
irrg more men, women and cliildreir 
I'rtween the ages of 15 and 45 than 
any other diseas' .̂ Year after year, 
(he disease takes its death toll of 
many thousands who ai’e in the 
))iime of life. The suffering, the 
( ost and the economic loss from 
(he long illness itself cannot be 

j)ieasured.
I How can most of these needless 
5le^4fhs,.i3nfF^nuGh nf the suffering 
and lo.ss be prevented? Knowledge 
aud understanding plus its appli
cation is the best weapon with 
wliirh to overcome this dangerous 
purmy o.t the public health. Tuber- 
cjiin.sis is a contagious disease; it 
is paXsed from a sick person to a 
healthy one. It can be controlled 
and it can be prevented. It alfects 
relatively large numbers of peo
ple. The state provides facilities for 
pre\enting, curing, and controlling 
I bp spread of the disease. The af- 
leqH/'d individual should avail him- 

of these facilities. The healthy 
cithicu justly demands such protec- 

for himself and family when 
endangered by tuberculosis in some 
other individual or family.

The association, assisted by the 
health unit, carries on a program 
of education which reaches into the 
•seViools and homes. Its program in- 
rludes the tuberculin— testing of 
all school children in the county 
within the n«'xt two years. It is 
prepared to pay for the X-raying 
of al) positive reactors. It is help- 
ins (o ,build small cottages for the 
■ "1' ..̂ n of advanced cases. TMs 

■alh merits the support of all
3. Help it by donating to the 
nd County Tuberculosis As- 
ion or by buying Christmas

it An Air-WAC
Jory. Dorothy Sowle is an attrac- 
e young miss from Tomah, Wis., 

.ho graduated from the Univer
sity of Wisconsin in January wdth 
an anthropology major. “Why did 
T join the WAC? It seemed the 
logical thing to do-and since none 
of the memb'^rs of my family were 
in the armed services, I thought 
•■-'vneone should be doing his part.” 

!'he likes the WAC and her work 
ere at the MAAF where she is a 
idio mechanic. After 13 weeks in 

,10 inechanics school she is train- 
to repair and maintain radio 

'.ipment on the bombers at the 
.' bombardier school of the Army 
r Forces Training Command.

$50,000 Is Offered 
For Employmeni Plans

NEW YORK — The establish
ment of a series of awards totaling 
$50,000 for the best plans to stimn- 
.late post-war employment' in the 
United States was announced Wed- 
nesaay at a luncheon in the Wal
dorf Astoria attended by more than 
one hundred prominent industrial- 
i.sts. labor leaders, economists, and 
government officials. The an- 
ncuncement was made by George 
V. Denny, Jr., moderator of Am
erica's Town Meeting of the All', 
who will supervise the project.

A board of four distinguished 
judges will consider the entries in 
the competition. Cii the board are 
Dr. Clarence Dykstra, president of 
the University of Wisconsin; Dr. 
Wesley C. Mitchell, professor of 
economics at Columbia Univedsity: 
Dr. Beardsley Ruml, chairman of 
the Federal Reserve Bank of New 
York; and A. P. Whitney, president 
of the Brotherhood of Railroad 
Trainmen.

Entries will be judged solely on 
the basis of the practical contribu
tion they offer to post-war employ
ment and not on literary merit. A 
first prize of $25,000 in "War Bonds 
purchase price) will be paid for 
the best plan There will be a sec
ond award of $10,000 in bonds, and 
iifteeii $1,000 awards. Any citizen 
of the United States, including 
members of the armed services, i.s 
entitled to enter the competition.

Tbe awards were made possiblr- 
thi’ouch a grant from the Pabst 
Brewing Company in celebration 
of its ICOtli ar niversary, and are 
to be known as the Pabst Post-War 
Awards,

Slower Up per

Balanced Nine Lives
NORF OL K, V A.—p'P)—P a troiman 

Roxie Curies hurried to a gro
cery store on the report of a citi 
zen that a I'obber had broken in 
and v,'as flashing a light around.

Sure enough, Curies saw a light 
flashing off and on when he 
peered through a window. A min
ute later he saw a cat jump from 
the meat scales and the light, on 
the scale dial, flashed off. Patrol- 
mai' Curies put away his gun.

Shampoo Important 
Pari Of Hair Care

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

“H nature has given you a gift 
oi lovelv hair, remember she doesn’t 
service it for you—that’s our job,” 
says honey-haired Joan Roberts, 
young singing star of the Broad
way musical hit “Oklahoma.”

The secret of hair that sparkles 
and shines begins with the sham
poo. believes Joan. “Each has her 
favorite soap and method of sham
pooing her hair,” the singer ac
knowledges, “but here is a must 
for everyone—rinse your hair until 
it sings. It’s a melody you hear 
only when every particle of soap 
has been rinsed out.”

So much for the shampoo. The 
rest of the secret of lustrous locks 
is brushing it daily, Joan insists. 
“Always be certain the brush is 
immaculate so that you v/on’t be 
grinding in more dirt than you 
v'^move, and then part your hair 
m strands, lay the brush flat along 
the nart and brush up and out un
til the hair .stands away from the 
head.

“Make long firm strokes and keep 
on brushing until every strand feels 
as if it could stand upright on its 
own power,” she concluded.

Long before the white man 
came to this rountry the Indian 
was accustomed to a Turkish 
bath of his own invention.

A thorough job of road unmaking is this Nazi demolition job at the 
summit of a steep, winding grade near Isernia, Italy; The British 
Cth Army had to by-pass tbe blown-out section, one of many such 

slower-uppers.

Couple Is Married
Mi.ss Harriett Cornish of Denver 

and Cpl. Gerald L. Wilson of Chi
cago now stationed at the MAAF, 
were married Tuesday'night at the 
first -Baptist Church. The Rev. 
Vernon Yearby officiated.

City's Acting Mayor 
Urges Midland Women 
To Enlist In WACs

“I sincerely urge all eligible wo
men of Midland to visit Midland 
Army Air Field’s Air WACs re
cruiting team at its headquarters 
on the Courthouse lawn,” Acting 
Mayor Paul McHargue said Wed
nesday.

Pointing out that he had observ
ed the fine work the Air WACS now 
are doing at the bombardier school 
here and at other airfields through
out West Texas, the acting mayor 
declared “there is no better way in 
which eligible women can play their 
part in shortening this war than by 
signing- up for a job with the Army 
Air Forces as a member of the Wo
men's Army Corps.”

“There is no question,’’ McHargue 
said, “ of the need of additional 
WACs by the Air Forces.”

He invited Midland women to 
consider seriously the opportunities 
offered in the Air-WACs.

Midland Army Air Field’s WAC 
lecruiting team, with headquarters 
set up near the silver bombing 
plane on the courthouse lawn, will 
be on duty every day this week 
through Friday, Col. John P. Ken
ny, commanding officer, said.

“The team is on hand to ansv/er 
questions as well as to process en- 
listmeiits in the WACs,” Colonel 
Kenny said. “I sincerely hope that 
every Midland woman ŵ ho would 
like to know more about the 
Air-WACs will stop and talk to a 
member of the team.”

NavyCruiserTo BeHereThursday

Party Postponed
The bingo party originally set for 

Saturday night at the Officers Club 
lias been moved up to December 11, 
according to an announcement 
from the Midland Army Air Field 
Wednesday. Instead of the party 
this. Saturday night, officers and 
their wives will dance from 9 until 
1 to the music of the “Hell from 
Heaven Swinesters.”

The general public, as well as 
potential recruits, is invited to in
spect the Navy’s dry-land “cruiser” 
which will visit Midland Thursday 
at noon in the interest of recruit
ing men for the Navy’s Ship Re
pair Units, men for general service, 
and women for the WAVES .........

The “cruiser” will drop anchor

Archbishop Forbids 
Spectacular Rites

SAN JOSE, Costa Rica —(A’)— 
Archbishop Victor M. Sanabria of 
Costa Rica has issued an edict pro
hibiting “spectacular” marriages. 
Forbidden are parades in church 
aisles, the moving of seats, and 
singing of other than religious 
songs at weddings.

'Tlie first steamship to i venture 
to sea without sails or auxiliary 
power was the Meteor, built in 
1892.

at Main and Wall Streets and is 
scheduled to “shove off” at 3 p. m. 
The land-going “vessel” consists of 
a large four-wheel trailer, towed 
by a truck. The trailer is equipped 
with modern facilities, including an 
office for handling applications for 
enlistment, living quarters for the 
crew, and a public address system.

Patriotic music will be provided 
over the loud-speaker system, and 
literature and information on Ship 
Repair Units, WAVES, and general 
service will be given freely and 
without obligation.

Navy recruiters manning the ve
hicle, which among others has vis
ited every state in the nation, will 
accept applications for enlistment 
in all male groups. Accepted appli
cants in these groups will be fur
nished transportation to the near
est recruiting station for, final ex
amination and completion of en
listment. Ird'ormation only is avail
able to women interested in the 
WAVES.

K- v; estimated that thei’e arc 
more than 1,500,000 Poli.sh de
portees in Germany,

You Can't Order More
HBE INSURANCE

. . . while your house, is burn
ing. Now is the time to see us, 
so you can make sure that you 
have enough insurance.

★

F. H. A. LOANS
If you are comtcmplatlng buy
ing a home through P. H. A., 
see us about your loan, we can 
save you time and money.

SPARKS & BARRON
GENERAL INSURANCE

Phone 79 First Nail. Bank Bldg.

Midland Parachutist In Temple Hospital
TEMPLE — (/T) — Ajuoug thi.y 

week’.s arrivals at McCloskey Gen- 
"ral Ho.spital was 'F-5 Wiley Lewis, 
parachutist, son of Claud E. Lewis 
of Midland, who sav; plenty of ac
tion in Africa and Sicily.

Lewis tells of the almost im
penetrable curtain of ack-ack in 
Sicily which was so heavy at the 
time of the invasion that his plane 
was unable to di,scharge its para

chute infantry.. Tt come liack two 
days later and landed tir'se iroops.

Lewis was shot in the w-risi, try 
liis own rifle in an accident after 
lie had returned to his hate. i.n 
Tunisia,

Some of the old catUe dri’ cs 
from Texas to the rorthern plrdns 
involved . 8,000 cattle and took 
iour or five months.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS - - .

B IB LE S
B IL L F O L D S
S T A T IO N E R Y

R A Y  G W Y N  O F F I C E S U P P L Y
Phone 173 South of Courthouse 215  W . W a ll

A tte n tio n  T r u c k r s  ••  •

Ration Certifeate N O T  R E Q U I R E D

TRUCK TIRE RECAPPING
Effective iaday trackers may have their tires recapped wiihssl a Ration Certificate. 
Eemember, only a sound tire casing can he safely recapped, if worn through or badly 
damaged your lire is a total loss. Stop driving in time! Bring them in today for 
inspediem. All work done by experts.

SANDE
113 iAST WALL MIDLAND, TEXAS

T I R E
COMPANY

PHONE 1626

CARE WILL SAVE 
YOUR VACUUM CLEANER

The appearance o f your home, 
even the health o f  your family, 
may depend upon keeping your 
v a c u u m  c l e a n e r  on  the jo b . 
Vacuum cleaners are not being 
made today and repair parts are 
hard to get.

TO K liP  CLIANIR FIT-F0 LLOW THISi i y 0 ©liT!©NS
1. Empty the dust bag after each cleaning. Once a month, turn 

the bag inside out and give it a good brushing,

2. Don’s run cleaner over pins, hairpins, and other metal objects. 
They can puncture the bag or damage motor.

3. Keep brush free of oil, dirt, hairs, and threads.

4. Adjust nozzle and brush. Brush should touch carpet and should 
extend Vs” below lips of the nozzle.

5. Oil vacuum cleaner according to manufacturer's instmctions.

6. Don jerk cord from wall outlet. ’When not in use, wind cord 
loosely around hooks on cleaner handle.

7. Use your attachments if you haVe them.

8. If cleaner docs not operate property consult your dealer.

R oll your own. L ig h tin g  benefits can be noticeably 
increased by relining existing dark-on-the-insidc shades 
with good  white paper. R oll the lamp shade on white 
paper, and pencil mark to cut. Fit this lining inside the 
shade and fasten seam with Scotch tape.

OTHER WAYS TO CONSERVE LIGHT
Clean lamp bulbs and re
flectors (unlighted) regu
larly with a damp cloth.
Use shades with white 
linings that reflect light 
instead of absorbing it.
Keep all lights properly 
shaded to avoid glare.

4. Arrange furniture so one 
lamp serves two or more 
people.

5. Always turn off lights in 
unoccupied rooms.

6. Have eyes examined regu
larly by a competent eye 
specialist.

V Don't waste Electricity just because it isn't rationed—
) use what you need, but need what, you use.

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE CO M PA N Y
K, L. MILLER, Manager

J ..
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Old-Line Professional Hazi Soldiers 
Reportedly Making Peace Overtures

LONDON — (AP)—  A junta of old-line professional 
German soldiers, supported by many junker industrial
ists, agrarians and diplomats, is understood to be await
ing the opportune moment to overthrow Hitler’s govern
ment in hopes of wangling peace terms which would leave 
enough of German militarism to form the core of a new 
---------------------------------------- * world conquest.

Southern Mine 
Operators Must 
Sign Wage Pact

WASHINGTON —(/P)— Secretary 
Ickes hac promised John L. Lewis 
that the government will not res
tore Southern coal mines to their 
owners until they join in a gen
eral wage contract ccntiniiing the 
Ickes-Lewis agreement under which 
miners now are paid.

Lewis, on the strength of the 
j)i-omise, sat down Wednesday with 
northern and western soft coal 
operators to write such a contract.
Asks Speedy Finish

This group, according to reports 
from inside Germany, already has 
made informal armistice overtures, 
which were dismissed by the Allies 
without discussion because they did 
not originate formally with the 
German government aicd because 
they fell far short of the United 
Nations’ unconditional surrender 
formula.

The reports, which come through 
channels considered reliable al
though they cannot be identified, 
say the anti-Hitler group is headed 
by Field Marshal Karl Von Dund- 
stedt, Field Marshal Walther Von 
Brauchitsch, Field Marshal Fedor 
Von Bock and Grand Admiral Er
ich Ra.edcr. They and their sup
porters are said to be convinced 
there is no hope for a German mil
itary victory, but the determined 

lckcs''asked*them to finish the ! on m the hope of obtaining

Mobile Aircraft Carrier

job within two or three days. The ‘reasonable” armistice terms.
operators, when the contract is i Open

This strange manner of vehicle is just a bfg truck ferryitig i dis
abled Australian Beaufightei to the repair shop after it came in 
on one motor and made a belly landing. The Aussie fighter squad

ron in northwest Australia has downed 60 Jap planes.

signed, expect to get their seized 
properties back from the govern
ment.

The Southerners — from West 
Virginia. Kentucky, Virginia, Ten
nessee and Alabama—now are out
side the conference doors because 
they refused to accept the present 
arrangment whereby miners are 
paid at a special rate for under
ground travel time, assumed to be 
45 minutes a day.

At the Interior Department Tues
day before a roomful of operators 
and United Mine Workers officials, 
Ickcs urged that all those willing 
to negotiate within the Ickes- 
Lewis framework go ahead and do 
it. All those unwilling should with
draw, he said.
Protection Assured

Lewis, who up to then had in
sisted on all sections being repre
sented in a single contract, is re
ported to have asked Ickes in 
effect: ‘‘What protection would we 
have in the areas not in the con 
tract? Could we assume that the 
present wage agreement would stay 
in force until superseded by ac
quiescence with this basic con
tract?”

“Without question,” Ickes replied. 
(The only way the present form
ula could remain in effect is 
through continued government pos
session.)

Ickes then asserted that all 
operators would have to sign even
tually anyway, and he thought it 
was lacking in “American horse 
sense” for any to postpone it.

Chinese Troops 
Drive Japanese 
Out Of Changieh

CHUNGKING — (.T)— American 
and Chine.se planes, providing a 
‘ bviiliant air cover,” helped Chi
nese troops drive the Japanese from 
Changteh, the gateway to Chang
sha and the nation’s vital “rice 
bowl” region. Generalissimo Chiang 
Kai-Shek’s headquarters announc
ed Wednesday night. Japanese 
forces had entered the city Mon
day.

The Chinese also claimed the re- 
caiJture of Tehshan on the highway 
t'ot.v.rf’f'n Chansteh and Chang.sha 
ill Hunan Province and wiped out 
most of the Japanese troops in I,wo 
nearby villages.

M Chinese columns, by-passing 
Changteh with the evident inten- 
iicn of surrounding the invading 
loiTCs around the city, meanwhile, 
(onverged on the highway town of 
Linli. little more than 20 miles 
north of Changteh. A major por
tion of the Japanese t.roops there 
wa.s withdrawn.

Gen. Yu Cheng-Wan, latest hero 
()l the A.siatic war, per.sonally di
rected the bloody fighting whigi 
cleared (.ihangteh’s streets of tiie 
nemy by 8 a. m. Wednesday.
Farlier, the Chinese high com- 
and ;lisclos8d that the city was 
dill firmly in Chinese hands,” in- 
icatina a general imnrovement m 
he fighting in Northern Hunan 
loviucc.

'unty Officials To 
cuss Collections

AUSTIN—(/Id—Plans for collcc- 
•̂ tion of huge sums of delinquent 
taxes will be presented to Texas 
county judges and commissioners 
in their annual convention which 
started here Wednesday.

Gov. Coke R. Stevenson is ex
pected to push his previously-an
nounced program along this line 
at an informal talk, probably 
Thursday night. Post-war plan.a 
will be emphasized by numerous 
.speakers.

Mrs. Ad(dison Wadiey 
Is Gaining Strength

Reports from Lubbock Wednes
day said Mrs. Addison Wadiey, who 
recently underwent a major opera
tion in 'a hospital there, is gaining 
strength. The reports said that 
her condition is satisfactory.

On the first Atlantic cable, the 
..ransmission rate was $1 a letter.
.....

Congratulalions To
Oillllilil

staff Sgt. and Mrs. 
II. R. Busby on the 
birth of a six pound, 
14 ounce daughter on 
Tuesday. She has been 
named Deanna Kay.

OZARKA WATER CO. welcomes 
these new arrivals. Phone 111 ana 
«i oott]'- '  OZARKA will be delh'- 

free.—Adv,

The group is said to have left 
open one offer which asked these 
concessions for the overthrow of 
Hitler:

1— Guarantees t h a t  Germany 
would be occupied by forces from 
the West or United Nations under 
a joint American-British command 
—a precaution against Russian oc
cupation.

2— Guarantees t h a t  Germany 
would be permitted to retain a re
duced army to insure against civil 
war, demobilizing gradually after a 
republican government was elected 
and established.

3— Guarantees t h a t  Germany 
would be allowed the right of ec
onomic rehabilitation.

Exchange Liner 
Gripsholm Docks 
In New York Bay

JERSEY CITY—(/P)—The diplo
matic exchange ship Gripsholm ar
rived at her pier Wednesday, bring
ing nearly 1,500 Americans interned 
by the Japanese for nearly, two 
years of war.

The 18,000-ton liner, which anch
ored for the night off Ambrose 
I.ight in Lower New York Bay, 
proceeded cautiously up the harbor 
and arrived off the pier at 8:40 
a. m. fCWT).

As the ship turned around in 
the harbor mist, the passengers 
were obscured from the view of 
anxious officials. Red Cross workers 
who handDd the arrangements for 
passengers ani customs and immi
gration officials.

Tlie ship carried 1,223 United 
States nationals, 217 Canadians and 
some Latin Americans. A naval pub
lic relations officer said that the 
Canadians were passing through 
the ].iort through joint arrange- 
in''nts with Canadian authorities 
and would be moved directly from 
the pier to waiting trains.

The naval officer said they hoped 
to disembark passengers at the 
rate of 100 an hou|’ and that it was 
hoped all would be off 'the ship 
by midnight.

This official said that authorities 
would look with disfavor on any 
stories of all'^ged atrocities and 
guerrilla warfare in the interest of 
American.s .still remaining in the 
Client.

Bees eat their weight in food ev
ery month.

Third Trial For 
Convicts Charged 
In Break Planned

BATON ROUGE, La. —(/P)— A 
tliird trial is planned for some time 
in 1944 for (3harles Frazier, Texas 
desperado, and Walter Henderson, 
on charges of slaying Capt. John 
Singleton and J. D. Fletcher, guards 
at the Louisiana State Penitentiary, 
during a prison break in 1933.

R. H. Lee, assistant attorney gen
eral, said Tuesday additional court 
action would be taken against the 
pair who were being held in sepa
rate jails since a mistrial was de
clared in the 20th Judicial District 
Court in St. Francisville two weeks 
ago. A trial in 1936 ended similarly.

The break in which Captain Sin
gleton and Fletcher were killed took 
place on a Sunday afternoon, Sep
tember 10, 1933, during a prison 
baseball game. Frazier, Henderson 
and 10 other convicts shot their 
way to freedom. Now all but four 
are dead— Frazier, Henderson and 
Cleo Carlson, who was released 
from the penitentiary this year, and 
Dallas Hunter, who is serving time 
in a Texas prison. In addition to 
Singleton and Fletcher, Arnold 
Davis, a prison guard, was shot to 
death at the time of the break.

The case has been dragging for 
10 years through a tangle of legal 
difficulties.

Sheriff And Jailer 
Acquitted By Jury

HOUSTON —(iP)— Sheriff Rodney 
F. Chambless of Madison County 
and Henry Lassiter Montgomery, 
former Montgomery County, jailer, 
weer acquitted by a federal court 
jury on an indictment charging 
they helped Gene Paul Norris and 
Lon Canada Gillham escape from 
the Conroe jail last May 30.

The jury brought in the verdict 
Tuesday night after d'^liberating 30 
minutes.

Norris testified he gave Chamb
less and Montgomery mdney to aid 
in the escape. The officers said they 
were seeking to gain Norris’ confi
dence in order to recover some al
leged loot.

After the jail break, Norris v/as 
given nn oigiit-year .sentence on 
conviction for aiding in the escape 
of his brother, Pete Norris, from 
Texas State Prisoir.

36ih Divisiou Gets 
Praise From General

WASHINGTON — (/P) — Morel 
jrraise for the 36th Division comes 
from its artillery commander. Brig. 
Gen. Miles A. Cowles, who said it 
“did an heroic job” at Paestum. 
south of Salerno, when it landed 
there during some of the toughest 
fighting of the war.

Cowles said the “Texas” outfit 
fought off a tank attack within 
a few minutes after it went ashore, 
and two more tank attacks follow
ed. They were beaten back by ar
tillery and bazookas.

“The whole day was the same, 
an enemy panzer division was in 
the locality, and there were tanks 
all over the landscape.

“After the first day, the infantry 
lost all fear of tanks. They went 
into the beaches under the tension 
of attack, anxious to meet these 
Germans they’d been training so 
long to fight.”

Admiral Nimitz 
Impressed Wilh 
Japanese Ability

PEARL HARBOR —(/P)— A first 
hand inspection of Tarawa’s dug- 
outs, foxholes and machinegun 
nests, after landing by plane on its 
hard-won airfield, has impressed 
Adm. Che.ster W. Nimitz with Ja
pan’s ability to transform the 
hundreds of Pacific islands tlie 
Nipponese now hold into death
dealing forti’esses.

“I have learned more than I ever 
knew befoi'e of what the Japs can 
do,” commented the commander- 
i.'-chiei of the Pacifie Fleet after a 
visit Nov. 27 to the Gilbert Island 
stronghold where Marines of the 
Second Division, at a heavy cost, 
virtually wiped out the 4,000 de
fenders only a few days before. A d
miral Nimitz returned Tuesday 
from that inspection.

When lie walked over Tarawa’s 
battleground, bodies of both Am
ericans and Japanese still could be 
seen.
Japs Still Have Will

At one point, Maj. Gen. Julian 
C. Smith, commander of the Sec- 
enc Marine Division, paused amid 
(he wreckage to say, “Admiral, this 
area the other day was covered 
witli our dead—every yard.”

After the inspection, Admiral 
Nimitz said the American people 
should be impressed with the fact 
“The Japs haven’t lost the will (o 
fight,” that “Their army has barely 
been touched, they’re well trained 
and full of fight.”

But he added firmly thei’e would 
be no rest, now that Tarawa has 
been won, that its field would 
greatly aid in the mounting air war 
a ora in,st the Marshalls to the north 
and “we shall continue constant 
pressure on the JapL”

Have you read the ads today?

Coliccfion Of Meat 
Points Not Affected

Lifting of restrictions on farm 
slaughterers of hogs, announced re
cently by the War Pood Adminis
tration, does not in any way affect 
Office of Price Administration re
quirements for the collection of 
meat points in the transfer of meat, 
the Midland County War Price and 
Rationing Board has announced.

The War Food Administration 
announcement simply removes for 
a period of 90 days all restrictions 
on the slaughter of these hogs, it 
was announced.

Farmers killing their own hegs 
and desiring to market the mtat 
should consult the War Price and 
Rationing Board if they are not 
already registered as primary dis
tributors of meat.

SPECIAL
S U I T S

and

D S E S S E S
Cleaned 8z Pressed

Naval guns were first used 
Europe in the 13th century.

PETROLEUM
C L E A N E R S

Next to Yucea

NOW IN STOCK
HOG FENCE • SHEEP FENCE 

• BARBED WIRE

A & L
Saul was the first king of Israel,

Alwoyi At Your Service

HOUSING and 
LUMBER Co.

PHONS 949

Have a “Coke”= Sit, maak jouself tuis
(S I T  D O W N , M A K Ii YOURSI-LF A T  H O M E )

, ,  a way to know folks in South A frica
Sit down, make yourselj at home, says the hospitable South African to the visiting 

Am erican. Have a ‘‘‘‘Coke", says his guest, and he’s understood at once. It’s a 

phrase that says, Welcome, neighbor, from  Capetown to Cape C od. The w orld  

over, C oca-C ola is the sym bol o f  the pause that refreshes,—the happy meeting 

ground for kindly-m inded strangers.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY lY

T E X A S  C O C A - C O L A  B O T T L I N G  C O M P A N Y

“Coke” ”  Coca-Cola
It’s natural for popular names 
to acquire friendly abbrevia
tions. That’s why you hear 
Coca-Cola called “Coke”.

B O 0 K
by V/cilt Disney

Donald Duck! Mickey Mouse!! 
Little Hiawatha!!! 16 pages of 
fun and laughter . , . all in bright 
colors. And absolutely FREF.! 
Come in today for your copy.

Albums for every taste . . . tlie rollicking 
tunes o f  G ilbert and Sullivan  . . . 
Tchaikov.sky’s famoms “Nutcracker” . . . 
a whole album of America’s best-loved 

songs . . . and a superb 
c o l l e c t i o n  o f  l i ght  
classical compo.sdtions, 
magnificently played. 
Come in and hear these 
and many other popular 
and classical selections.

Snve Up to 30%  
in Wie-ei Costs I

© Flame-proof 
• Vermin-proof 
© Moisture-Repellent 
© Install It Yourself I 
© FHA Terms

Roil
24 Rolls Required for the 

* Average Size House
A f i i r a l  T e n i n  
Partnmp is the Finest 
Mnsisiniinn M a ter ia l  
A v a i l a b l e  « n t h e  
M a r k e t  Todarjl

T O Y S
WALKING
DOG . . .
GARY -
THE GATOR 1
P.4L I
The POODLE 1
WASHABLE |
ANIM ALS . i
PERCALE I
BABY DOLLS 1
PERCALE
DOGS . . .
JUNIOR
WAC K I T S . .  a y
SOFT A A
T O Y S _____ m

T E A  S E T
PLASTIC m r i
29 PIECES . l«3i

10x4 .̂ 4-inch. Natural finish 
wood with red and blu'' q, 
trim. Bright red,̂  whe^s‘ *,'^\S

P e r f e c t l y  V ^ o  n d e r f u  I C b r i $ t m ^ §  G i f t !

WALTER HAGEN 
CHAMPION

C L U B S
Set of 3 Wo^ds 

Set of 8 irons

4 7 . e #  ■

Personally designed by Walter 
Hagen, winner of more tourna
ments than any other gol fer !  
“ Swing* weighted’ ’, scientifically 
balanced. They give you extra 
power, greater distance. Men’s 
right-hand models.

A

, 0  1943 The C-C Co.,

624 West Wall Phone 586

' ■ ! } ‘t ( ) /  Fi.i-/:.:!.nnr vnth RirhnnI Crool:-. evil ihr F\rcsiOV>', Syiyphony
Orckestra, under the direction of Howard Barlow, Monday cvcninrjs, over N. B. C.

S.I _____
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V^ITATION FOR ElvnLY
CHAPTlilR XXVII 

\NK drove her home. At the 
(oor,
It isn’t late,” he suggested.
Too late,” said Emily and 

died. She regarded him with 
; f e c t i 'o n a t e contempt. Sue 
lought, You’re big, and adult, 
ou have endearing qualities and 

10 guts. So she’ll push you around 
for the rest of your life.

He said, “Look here, did mother 
get her hooks into you, while I 
was off on that fool’s errand— 
what did she say to you?” 

“Nothing of importance.” 
“ Emily, if you'd consider . . 
“Not now,”  she said with final

ity, “ not ever. Good night, Frank.” 
He warned ner,
“ I’ll go out, I ’ll get stinkin’ 

drunk. I ’ll raise hell—”
“ Do so,” she agreed, “ by all 

means . .
She smiled at him and went 

into the nouse. He swore, stand
ing there looking after ner. What 
a girl! He, was' crazy about ner. 
He wanted ner. He would nave 
her. His mother had never de
nied him anything be,fore. Why 
this time, why this most important 
de.sire of all?

T T E  diove home furiously, deter- 
mined to nave.it out. But ms 

mother, to m s  amazement, was 
amenable. She said, after li.?ten- 
ing patiently to his initial out- 
bui'St,

“But there’s no reason . . . I’ve 
withdrawn my objeciions, Frank. 
As you know youi- liappiness 
comes first. I told Emily so to
night. . .

His 'jaw dropped.
“ You 'loE' nei that!”
“Yes. But sne sn't in love with 

you, my dear sue s quits adamant. 
Snc s LhiriRing, she told me, of 
leaving Bx'ariberry and going to 
Bo.slmi lo '.vm'ii.”

He was as nearly speechless as 
possible. He’d asked Emily, “ What 
did he say to you?” and she’d an
swered, “Nothing of importance.”
So it wasn’t of importance that 
whatever his mother’s objections 
they no longer existed, it wasn’t 
of importance that the head of the 
house of Edgar was ready to be
stow her blessing. . . .

His mother was saying, “ Sit 
down Frank, I need your advice.
I want to talk to you about Muriel 
Dawson.”

“Muriel who?” he asked blankly.
“ You remember . . .?” She went 

to her desk, produced a long en
velope of snapshots. “ I told you 
about Eleanor Dawson. We be
came great friends when I was in 
England. This is the daughter.”

Not at all the teeth, feet and 
tweed type. A small girl, with 
delectable curves and long fair 
nair laughing into the sun . . .

He neard his mother’s voice 
running on. He was turning over 
■t̂ he snapshr-ts looking at them.
Nice little thing, cute as a bug’s 
ear. He thought further, it would 
serve EmiJ" right, perhaps it 
would bring her to time.

;I:
A S she went in the house Emily 

saw the light in the office. It 
was after hours -and she went 
down, the nail and knocked.

“Emily,” she said. “May I come 
in?”

“Sure.” Jim was sitting at her. 
father’s old desk. He was chew
ing a pipe and covering a page of 
big paper with his unreadable 
scrawl.

“ Where’s everyone?”
“ Your father and mother went 

next door for a gossip, Nancy’s off 
to a movie with Dan Graham, I ’m 
trying to write a paper and it 
cicesn’'t jell.” He pushed it aside.
’Wnat’s on your mind?”

“Timmy . . . Mrs. Edgar just j said, after a brief struggle with 
told me- the government is taking nerself, ■‘All right.” 
tliai pro|K‘ily. That means the i (To Be Continued)

Remans win be put out . . . new 
baby and all.. We’ll have to find a 
place for them.”

“We’ll find it,” said Jim. “ Tim
my’s due home in a couple of 
weeks. He’ll need massage. He’ll 
be almost as good as new in a 
year or so. . . . Of course if he 
could be sent to Warm Springs 
. . .”  He shrugged. “Tell you 
what,”  he said suddenly, “ there’s 
old man Garrod.”

“ Never heard of him.”
“ New patient,” Jim explained. 

“I  went to the university with his 
son, Albert. A l’s in the Engineers 
now. His mother and dad moved 
here a year or so ago. They have 
a place out on Sunset Hill. A l’s 
kept in touch with me, and when 
he heard I was here he wrote his 
father to look me up. Couple of 
months ago Mrs. Garrod had a 
heart attack and her husband 
called me.”

“ Golly,”  said Emily, “ a patient 
of your own.”

“Two of ’em. Garrod has dia
betes.”

He went on, after a moment, 
“He’s retired, but too good a 

guy to like it. So he’s fooling 
around with real estate. He’s 
taken over some apartments near 
the Lawson town line and is low
ering rents. Says it’s his contri
bution to the war effort—light, air, 
space  ̂ and a bit of yard, six-fam
ily apartments, for people . who 
can’t afford decency, ordinarily. 
Five dollars, a. room. He doesn’t 
expect any return on his invest
ment. I’ll see him and, nerhaps 
he’ll let Mrs. Reman h ^ e  the 
ground floor flat in return for 
janitress work. I bet he will. 
He’ll be interested in Timmy. A1 
had polio when he was a kid.”  

They sat for a little longer, 
talked about the Remans, about 
Timmy, and presently the teie- 
phon'p rang. Jim picked it up, 
spoke into the receiver, listened, 
said briefly, “ I’ll be right along.”  

Rising, .seizing his bag, he 
asked,

“Want to come?”
I am not the rose, thought 

Emily—but I can substitute. She

Tat Saiv̂ e SBC

His for HOME-front whors food and' 
modicinos are naoded
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10 9 5 3 
y  94 2 
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^  9 7 5 3 2
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Life Insurance Shows 
Big Increase In U. S.

NEW YORK—Life insurance pur
chased from United States legal 
reserve companies during 1943 will 
approximate $12,700,000,000 by the 
end of the year—5 per cent above 
the 1942 volume—and policies own
ed by some 08,000,000 Americans 
will aggregate S;139,000.000,000, near
ly 7 per cent more than the amount 
in force at the end of 1942.

The con-panies will have paid or 
credited to policy’nolders and bene
ficiaries during the year an esti
mated total of $2,400,000,000 by De
cember 31— approximately $1,100,- 
000,000, or 46 per cent, to bene-

Well, A Slighl One
LGS ANGELES—(A>)—Release or

ders arrived at the county jail for 
one of twoj men named Roberto 
Morales. One is 20, the other 17.

Jailers, after turning out the 
elder, discovered their error and 
had to release the younger.

A few hours later the elder Mo- 
rale.s came back.

“What’s wrong,” he asked. “When 
I got home I asked everybody who 
bailed me out. They all said ‘Not 
me.’ . . . .

“You guys made a mistake?”

Conservation Note
RICHMOND, VA. —(/P)— Third

MITOHFJX TRANSFERRED
Lt. Vann B. Mitchell has been 

transferred from Monroe, La., to 
the Childress Army Air Field where 
he now is bomb disposal officer, it 
has been learned here.

HOLD EVERYTHING

■ficiaries in death claims, and about , , .
300,000,000, or 54 per cent, to liv- Service Command headquarters in

policyholders as matured en- 
nents, annuities, surrender 

dividends, and disability

awhile, life insurance funds 
, extent of about $12,600,000,- 

one-third of the companies’ 
^  ’ d assets—estimated at $37,- 

J.S of the end of the year 
ctve been loaned to the fed- 

xtti government to aid in the pro
secution of the war and for other 
purposes.

These were highlights of the ad
dress with which Col. Franklin 
D’Olier, president of The Pruden-

F m s ^ R i W s  w ^ r ld T

Baltimore mailed a dozen con.serva- I 
tion posters to an Army installa
tion in Richmond as reminders to 
avoid waste—and promptly had 
two mailed back.

With the returned posters went 
a note saying “ it is believed ‘ the 
surplus copies can be put to bftter 
use elsewhere.”

tial Insurance Company of Amer
ica, Newark, opened the thirty- 
sev'enth annual meeting of the As
sociation of Life Insurance Presi
dents here Thursday.

By Winiam Ferguson

J* '  ' " *“» - ~ « " ,-V- wV-. ■
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//ie. .MAJOR PLANET

Discovered
W A S T H E  F IR ST  TO B E  
D IS C O V E R E D  S IN C E

r  T. M. REC. U. S. PAT. OFF.

A  WlNNINe ATHLETE CANT5TAY HOT 
UNLESS HE KEEPS COOL/" SayS  

DS. ROBERT M.LEI?MAN,

‘We’re gonna send this one to 
Hitler!”

SIDE GLANCES

COPft. 1»43 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T. M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.,
“Draw vourself to your full height, George, and 

that complaint clerk think you’re very angry
make

RSTA ID  FOR SANTA- By HAL COCHRAN

i L L  B E T  
X’D M A K E  
A C U T E
d o l l ;

Italian Jews To Be 
Deprived Of Artwork

LONDON — (.T*) — The Berlin 
radio broadcast a Rome dispatch 
Tuesday saying that the Fascist! 
republican govenament had decreed | 
the confiscation of all art objects i 
in Jewish possession in the part of i 
Italy it controls. |

Jews were directed to register j 
their art treasures before Dec. 5 
or face “confiscation without com- I 
pensation,” the broadcast said. !

Have you read the ads today?

Drinkin' Likker Can |
Be Had lr« Missouri |

KANSAS CITY — f/P) — If you II
Will bring your own five pounds of i 
sugar, you can get a quart of 
“drinkin’ likker” for $3.25 in at 
least one Missouri community, a 
police officer has discovered.

The whisky, he reports, seems to 
be made from yeast, lemons and 
sugar, and is not distilled. “It 
smells like lye,” he acknowledged; 
“It would kill anybody but ■ a 
Missourian.”

HAVE YOUR CHRISTMAS 
PICTURES MADE NOW

No sitt!ng.s will be made after Saturday, 
Dec. 4. Make your appointment now!

M I D L A N D  S T U D I O
116 South Loraine Phone 1003

OUR BOARDING HOUSE — wilh MAJOR HOOPLE OUT OUR W AY ■By J. R. W ILLIAM S

McKENNEY 
=0NBRIDGE

By WILLIAM E. McKENNEY 
America’s Card Authority

The winners of the Metropolitan 
pair event were Benjamin O. 
Johnson of Spartanburg, S. C., 
and Fred D. Kaplan of New York. 
Johnson demonstrated his ability 
to. play a hand well when he 
made a seemingly hopeless con
tract on. today’s hand.

The opening diamond lead was 
won by. North with the king. The 
three of diaihonds was returned, 
Johnson (Ea.st) put on the nine, 
South won with the ace, and re
turned the eight of diamonds,

I ’LL PDCTHAJ GUE-T-^E^•D 
mOOPLE a n d  Hie 6 0 A T .'“  
HA HA/ I OD0HTA eET THlCj 
PATENTED — THE BAXTER 
60A T -G E T T E R /-^  AAV/ DlGH' 
PAIN GVMPKOMV 10 GETT1W0 
THAT ANIMAL e o  3\TTERN 

SHE'LL RAM HIM FOR

FIRST TIME I’VE 
SEEM TH' WIDDER’S
ram ch  m y se lf—

-BOY, DON'T I  WISH  

AM' SER V A N TS'”WA1T1N’

" l l

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
♦ K Q 7

* V K 8 6 3
♦ A 8 7
♦  Q64

Duplicate—None vul.
South West North East
1 ^  Pass - 1 ♦ 1 N. T.
Pass Pass ' 2 ♦ 2 N. T.,
Double Pass Pass Pass

Openings# 7. 1

JoiiTrsuir' wmrhhg " tne jack.
Next the ten o f clubs was led. South 
was afraid that if he went up with 
the queen, he might drop a single- 
ton honor in his partner’s hand. 
So he played low; then Johnson 
cashed three more clubs. South 
discarded a heart, North let go two 
spades and a heart.

Johnson’s next play was the 
jack of spades and South made 
the mistake of playing the queen; 
and to make matters worse, led a 
heart, which Johnson won with 
the queen. Then the queen of 
diamonds was cashed. At this 
point South was down to the king- 
seven jpf spades and the king- 
eight of hearts. When Johnson 
led the last diamond, South made 
still another mistake by discard
ing the eight. of hearts. Now de
clarer laid down the ace of hearts 
and won the last trick with the 
seven-spot, making his contract 
and one overtrick.

4,0 THE
OV ^ O O R . 

Fe>9\\.̂  BE 1 
LET-b tsEE ••• A 
HONDREO 
YOOMCbETER-b'

W- EFCH OME 09<b TKFT 
’?\&ORE TO \00 -Ov\fkVS H 

OF \500 90\KT4="AT 
F  HOM OR.E'O 'O O V Y F R 'b  A, 
PO\MT ^150,000.00
IN YIF'R. EjOMO-;

0OT, MR.VW&M., THHV5, 
IVWOb'blE.VE ALL WE.

9E9L9ECV ORAOEE)

By EDGAR M A R T ^
kS vV\90E'b\*a.EEl, j 

MR4,. VFRRE9o9i^.

1^
.<A

c
0 ^

FRVICE. INC., T. M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

M E A D 'S  B R E A D
FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

I m a g in e  i t — a  ’ ^  It 's  a  r e w a i d̂  f r o m  s h a d y s id e  
T r i p  t o  W A S H IN G T O N   ̂ m e r c h a n t s  FOR. g e l l in g  Al l  t h o s e  I K i r  nu B O N D S/— -A S EC R ET  CAMPUS

POLL WAS CONDUCTED AND FRECK AND 
1 W ERE THE LUCKY WINNERS '

— By M ERRILL BLOSSER

B ig  C o m e t s
Some of the smallest comets are 

larger than the earth. The “Great 
Comet” of 1811 was larger than 
the sun and had a diameter of 
1,000,00 miles.

r  ' T ISALAIRD, PLEASE CALM j I'M NOT ^  
DOWN OR YOU'LL EXCITED/ MOM- 
E X  P L O D E /  J  NOT THE LEAST

Look at how relayed 
I  AM I

JeO PR . 1943 BY NEA SERVICE, INC. I 
^  T. IVI. REC. U. S . PAT. OFF. y!

VŜ ASH TUBBS
tT7N A  FEW MINUTES THE N A Il 

ATTACK ON EASY'S BASE IS 
OVER..,THE A-20 CARRYIN6 HIM 
ON HIS SEC R ET  MISSION HAS 

LO ITER EP  O V ER H EA D ....

— •By LESLIE TURNER
A S LONS A S T H E Y 'R E  
SOINS OUR WAV, WE'LL
hang on the EDSEO'THHR
fo r m a t io n  . THEY’LL KEEP 
US FROM BEING SPOTTED, 
AMD MAYBE WE CAN  

HAND 'EM A SURPRISE!

RED RYDER By FRED HARMAN
SRU6’5  RE^DT, LHTLE 

B E A V E R -  H E Y — YiWkV 
THAT DIRT 
ALL O V ER  ^

'"DlRT.BAH-' 5EA!^S 
6Rovo-u^^ i(\) D irt, 

BUT ME TOO DIRTT 
EAT B E A r )^

5 0 R R T , K iD , BUT' 
jOU’R E TXKirO’ A 
BATH ASAlN) ' 

YOU'RLToO DIRTY 
To EAT

MEAN- 
VIHILE", 
1̂ ) A 

rVEARBY 
TOWN)

A t6RO CER
^^AK£S
Hie

d a il y
DEFO0IT 
lY) THE 
LOCAL

5 0 RRY, BUT HE CART ACCEPT 
THIS TWENTa-DOLLAR BILL 
ITS COURTERfeiT 
w h e r e  d i d  y o u  TTWHY,LET’S
6ET 1T.̂  -j-------—« i^ S E E -O H ,

YE5 ' FROl'\ 
AN) IROUR 

KID- 
, Little, 

L  '  Vg>£AVER'

A LLEY OOP — By V. T. HAMLIN

r T ’̂ VERV WELL,THEN,T-
I? IF THAT IS YOUR ?' OKAY, BRO TH ERA  
Y IRREVOCABLE % GO RIGHT AHEAD 
LDECISIOW ,! MUST F AKi' GIVE ME TH’ 

destroy you /vL^BDSINESS-I CAN), 
u t t e r l y .' r \ TA K E IT.'

mi BY etHvitit INC T
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• Use Them 
For Results Classified Ads Read Them 

For Profit

R A T E S  A N D  IN FO R M A TIO N  
RATES: ‘

Sc a word a  day.
4c a word two da â.
Sc a word three day*.

Min im u m  charges:
1 day 25c.
2 days 60c.
3 days 60c.

CASH must accompany all orders for
classified ads, with a specified num
ber of days for each to be inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted until 
11 a. m. on week days and 6 p. m. 
Saturday, for Sunday issues. 

ERRORS appearing in classified ads 
will be corrected without charge by 
notice given Immediately after the 
first inseition.

Help Wonted
WANTED: Bus driver for inter

city runs and local operations. 
Phone 223 or Box 237, Marfa, 
Texas. Bygent Coaches.

(217-12)
WANTED: Housekeeper for half

day’s work. Phone 1441.
(228-3)

FUNNY BUSINESS

RENTALS

Personal
LISTEN in on Radio Station KRLH 

from 1 to 1:15 P.M. each Satur
day—your best cattle market Is 
on the air. LUBBOCK AUCTION 
& COMMISSION CO.

(78-tf)
PHONE 2202, W. D. North, fur 

service on typewriters, adding 
machines and cash registers.

(99-26)
NOTARY Public at Reporter-Tele- 

grani. O. M. Luton, 9 a. m. to 
5 p. m.

(157-tf)

SEWING MACHINES
Repairs for all makes sewing ma

chines. Work guaranteed. Have 
parts for ^nost makes. 305 East Wall.

, (217-20

WANT woman companion who can 
diiv(‘ car. 115 S. Big Spring.

(228-3)

Trovel Bureaus

Bedroomi 12
LIVE at Taylor Lodge; rooms; con

veniently located. 107 S. Pecos. 
Phone 278.

(72-26)

Wanted To Rent 21
$20.00 REWARD: Information lead

ing to renting of unfurnished 5 
or 6-room house or apartment. 
I213-J or 1805.

(210-tf)
$15.00 REWARD, for information 

to rent furnished house or apart
ment. Couple, one child. Phone 
214.

(227-6)
COUPLE," no children, no pets, 2 

bedroom unfurnished house, oil 
company employee, permanent. 
Call 1885, 8 to 5.

(228-3)

“ It’s u n)ckor uoimler—il makes llû m leel more at home 
when they eat!”

MODERN 3-room furnished apart
ment or modern 4-room furnished 
house by Dec. 15. Couple only. 
References furnished. Write Box 
249, care this paper.

(228-G)

LADY wants ride to Dallas, Little 
Rock, Memphis, or Jackson, Miss. 
Call 1253-J.

(229-1)

Lost and Found

WANT to lease a few .sections of 
grass. Will buy a few cattle. C. G. 
Miller, c /o  Miller Tire Co., La- 
mesa, Texas.

. ________ _________________(228-6)

FOR SALE

Office Supplies 31 REAL ESTATE

Four Schools To 
Fly Honor Flags 
During December

Pour Midland schools are entitled 
to fly the “Schools At War’’ flag 
during December on the basis of 
war stamp and bond purchases in 
November, Supt. Frank Monroe an
nounced Wednesday. Each school 
reporting stamp and bond purchases 
by at least 90 per cent of the stu
dents is eligible to display the flag.

Schools qualifying for the honor 
during December are the High 
School, Junior High, North Ele
mentary and South Elementary. 
Monroe announced the percentage 
of purchases for the four as fol
lows: High SchooU 99.2 per cent; 
Junior High School, 92.5; North 
Elementa.ry, 98.6; and South Ele
mentary, 100 per cent.

The High School and North Ele
mentary School were entitled to fly 
the flag during November.

In addition to boosting the sales 
of bonds and stamps among stu
dents, the “Schools At War’’ plan 
also encourages thrift among the 
young people, Monroe pointed out.

'The amount of purchases by the 
students is not taken into consid
eration in the summation, only the 
number of students buying stamps 
and bonds counting. The students 
are urged to purchase them regu
larly.

FOR SALE: 4 office chairs and
flat top table desk. Phone 1365.

(225-6)

I.OST: Glasses in maroon ca.se,
Broome Optical Co., Lubbock, 
printed on case. Phone 1162.

(227-3)
LOST: Small purse covered with 

woolen checked blue and tan ma
terial, contained ration books. Re- 
wai’d. Return to this paper.

(228-6)

Household Goods 22

Ear Tick Killer /.
Kills ear ticks. Protects against re- 
inlestation, ■Quart bottle—enough 
to treat 60 to 125 animals—$1.25. 
For sale by—
'JaFron's Supply Sfore

iVRTOH
LINGO

CO.
Building Supplies 

Paints - Wollpoper

19 E. Texas Phone 58

FOR SALE: Slightly used dinette 
table and four leatherette up
holstered chairs. Phone 1617-R.

(227-3)

Miscellaneous 23
FOR SALE: Wedding ring, set 6 

diamonds or will sell separately. 
Also man’s Elgin wrist watch. 
Phone 1256-J.

(229-3)

Livestock and Poultiy 34
7 HEAD good saddle horses, good

ages, priced to sell. Pat 
mell, Phone 2315-M.

Tram-

(227-3)
FRYERS, bakers and few small

turkeys. J. L. Hundle, 
9001-F-2

Phone

(229-1)

Painting & Papering. 45
PAPERING and painting. 

Sanders, Phone 1744-J,
P. s.

(221-12)

AUTOMOBILES

Houses for Sole 61
10 ACRES, good 6-room house, near 

Country Club. Roy McKee, Phone 
495.

(153-tf)

Used Csrt S4
Wonfed To Buy 26
WE BUY guns, ammunition, bi

cycles, tricycles and small elec
tric radios. Help us put unused 
merchandise in circulation. West
ern Auto Associate Store, Phone 
300, across from Western Union.

(182-tf)
STOVES, any kind, also furniture, 

small lots or large, Tom Nix Sec
ond Hand Store, 205 East Wall.

(190-tf)
l̂uuiuiiiiicuuuiiujiiruuiiiiniiinitiiiiiiniiDiMiniiiiiicjtt

LOCAL & LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING

ROCKY FORD 
MOVING VANS 

Phone 400 Day or Night
• i n m a m imwiraiiiiironinHimiiMiiriiiiiiHmiinn

NEW U. S. OFFICl.AL
RIZONTAI.
clurod 
)lomat, 
.ward R.
—, Jr.

)nnce step 
 ̂ Joward

13 Dine
14 River (Sj:).)
L5 Talent
16 Bo in debt 
18 Take out
20 Melody
21 Male shcc]:) 

(pl.)
2.3 Myself 
24 Be seated
26 Great (abbi .)
27 Builds
29 House pet
30 Article
31 Cart
32 Brick carrier
33 Destiny
34 Beverage 
3.5 Upward 
36 Not many 
.37 Aged
38 Twist
39 He is former

------  lease
administrator

40 Evil
41 Gallon (abl3r.)
42 Beside
43 From
44 Age
45 Him
46 Clock face 
48 Native of

Poland
,50 1s (l.atin) ,
51 Wood soi l'd
53 Any
54 Her
55 Kind of race 

( n l . )

Answer to Previous Puzzle

WE will pay cas& ror late model 
used cars.

ELDER CHEVROLET CO
(196-tf)

We pay highest cash 
prlce.j for used cars.

M ACKEY MOTOR'CO.
200 S. Lorame Phone 245.

(4-tf)
FOR SALE: 1941 Ford De Luxe 

Coupe, perfect tires and motor. 
909 W. Kentucky.

(228-3)
FOR SALE: 1942 Olds 6 four-door 

sedan, A-1 condition. 110 S. Baird.
(229-6)

Veleran Of 71 Bombing 
Raids Siaiioned Here

Capt. John F. Taylor, 25, a vete
ran of 71 bombing missions who 
wears the Distinguished Flying 
Cross, and the Air Medal with 15 
Oak Leaf Clusters, now is station
ed at the Midland Army Air Field 
where he is attending Bombardier 
In.structors School. Reports from 
his home town, Center, say he has 
been recommended for the Silver 
Star.

In Center he practiced law with 
his father, D. R. Taylor, before 
enlisting in the Army Air Forces. 
Commissioned at Albuquerque, N. 
M., Captain Taylor went overseas 
in 1942. He completed several 
bombing missions over France and 
Germany and once, when the pilot 
and co-pilot of his plane were kill
ed and the landing gear shot away, 
he flew the Fortress safely to its 
base and saved the lives of several 
other crewmen.

In November 1942, he was sent 
to Africa and participated in the 
bombing of Rome last July. He 
participated in many bombing 
missions over Sicily and Italy.

FOR SAFETY
C A L L  5 5 5  

Y E L L O W  C A B

OWI Says Connally 
Looks Like Senafor

WASHINGTON —(A’)— “A man 
\^o looks exactly as a senator 

* would be expected to look,’’ is the 
way an Office of War Information 
profile sketch—prepared for use in 
publications of foreign countries— 
describes Senator Tom Connally of 
Texas.

The sketch is one o f a number 
portraying . prominent government 
figures for foreign readers. It gives 
a brief biography of the Texas sen
ator, chairman of the Senate for
eign relations committee.

Tuberculin Testing 
Plan Is Explained

Dr. J. A. Olean, director o f the 
City-County Health Unit, and Mrs. 
J. M. Devereaux, executive secre
tary of the Midland County Tuber- 
culo.sis Association, met with , school 
officials this week to explain the 
tuberculin testing program to be 
inaugurated in the schools soon.

Pamphlets and copies of letters 
to parents telling about the tests 
were shown the officials.

Midland 4-H Club President Named 
National Dairy Production Champion

County Draws Nearer 
$1,500 Seal Sale Goal

Midland County drew nearer the 
$1,500 goal .set for the annual 
Christmas seal .sale Wednesday as 
Mrs. J. H. Elder, seal sales chair
man for the Midland County Tub
erculosis Association, announced 
that $1,034 already has been receiv
ed. The association hopes the goal 
will be surpassed soon.

Seals are on sale in several 
downtown stores.

Camera in the nose of Mustang 
piloted by one-armed RAF 
flyer J. A. F. MacLachlan caught 
this series of pictures showing 
the destruction of a German 
Hensehel' j 126 reconnaissance 
___ monoplane. ___________

CHICAGO—(,T>)— R. C. Vest, Jr., 
19, of Midland, Texas, was among 
five 4-H Club youths named na
tional champions in the dairy pro- 
ducticn contest at the Chicago 
Market Fat Stock Show, it was an
nounced Tuesday night. He was 
awarded a $200 college scholarship.

Vest, who has been in 4-H Club 
work four years, also won the state 
and regional contests, County Agent 
I. O. Sturkie said Wednesday.

He is president of the Midland 
County 4-H Club and has been 
active in agricultural work. He owns 
a dairy herd of 14 producing cows, 
several of them being registered 
stock. He started in the dairy busi
ness four years ago with one reg
istered dairy heifer, and now plans 
to go into the dairy business on 
his own after the war.

He has exhibited some of his 
registered cows at livestock shows 
in Midland, Monahans, Plain view 
and other places. In 1941 he was 
on a dairy judging team which won 
seventh place in the state contest.

This year Vest had a 170-acre 
feed crop, and served as agent for 
a milking machine company, using 
his profits to invest in his herd. 
He has several brood sows and 
about 40 chickens.

He i.s a member of the statewide 
4-H “Feed A Fighter’’ group, mem
bership in wliich is given each 
youth who produces the equivalent 
Of enough food to feed a soldier 
one year. Vest produced the equiv
alent of enough to feed 15 soldiers 
for that period.

He is a leader in 4-H work and 
served as toastmaster at the an
nual 4-H Club father-son banquet 
and the annual barbecue.

Personals
Mrs. Luella McGaffy Brown, dem

ocratic national committeev/oman 
of New Mexico, has returned to her 
home in Roswell after visiting here 
with her niece, Mrs. Cary Butcher, 
and family.

Dismissals from the Western 
Clinic Hospital Tuesday included 
Mrs. E. H. Olson and baby. Mrs. 
Retta Furhman, who has been a 
medical patient, also was dismissed.

Mrs. Hudson Hanks of Rankin 
was admitted to the Western Clinic 
Hospital for medical observation 
Tuesday.

Mrs. Ruth Rhodes and Miss Mild
red Aubrey, health nurses, are - in 
Austin to attend a meeting of the 
State Organization f o r  Public 
Health Nursing.

Armadillo Is Killed 
In Midland By Police

Patrolman Carlton Holder has 
turned out to be the number one 
hunter of the Midland Police De
partment although he never gets 
outside the city limits.

Last week, he aided in round
ing up a black bear which had 
thrown a real scare into residents 
erf the negro section of Midland. 
The bear nipped Holder’s hand 
when the officer attempted to lock 
him in a cell at the Police Station.

Sunday night, Holder was called 
to the Mexican section and with 
Od’ficer Hoyt Burris killed a fox 
which was prowling in that area 
of the city.

An armadillo was bagged by Hold
er and Staff Sgt. Meldon Leslie, 
MP from the Midland Army Air 
Field, in the backyard of the resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. John B. 
Richards, 1604 West 'Texas, at 11 
p. m. Tuesday. The animal had torn 
up the yard and damaged shrub
bery before it was located by Mr. 
and Mrs. Richards.

But Holder and Leslie soon put 
an end to the destruction.

“Holder has turned out to be a 
real hunter and when he brings in 
a deer and a wild turkey, perhaps 
we can raise his salary,’’ Police 
Chief Jack Ellington said.

R. C. Vest, Jr.

Funeral Services For 
Rankin Infant Held

Services for James Neil Sever
ance, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. R. Severance of Rankin, were 
to be conducted Wednesday after
noon at 2:30 in the Fairview Ceme
tery. The Rev. Vernon Yearby; 
pastor o the First Baptist Church, 
was to conduct the .services.

The child was .born November 29 
and died 'Tuesday afternoon.

Bullard To Speak 
Instead Of Ordonez 
Friday At 8 P. M.

Dr. Fred M. Bullard, Austin, 
chairman of the department of 
geology of the University of Texas 
wall I'TCture Friday night in the 
Midland County Courthouse district 
courtroom to the West Texas Geo
logical Society, starting at 8 o’clock.

Dr. Ezequiel Ordonez, prominent 
Mexican ^reologist originally sched
uled to give the lecture will not 
appear due to illness.

Bullard will discuss the subject 
announced for Ordonez, “The Ori
gin and Development of the Vol
cano Paricutin, in the State of 
Michoacen, Mexico.’’ He was as
sociated with the Mexican geologist 
in making studies of the develop
ment at the time it was born dur
ing early 1942.

Several hundred feet of moving 
pictures of the volcano will be 
shown. Fred H. Wilcox, president of 
the West Texas Geological Society 
will pre.side.

We.st Point was founded in 1802. 
There were 2,200 daily newspap

ers in the U. S. in IJOO.

Our Prices are the Same 
^  HAIRCUT 40c ^  

SHAVE 30c
JACK'S BARBER SHOP
Hob Murrey—J. D. (Jack) Jackson

VERTICAL
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2 To
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tellurium
4 Child
5 Artiele.s 
0 Anger
7 Ut infra 
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8 Therefore
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equality

10 Rightly
11 He is U. S.
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19 Left end 
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24 Unhappy
25 That one
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29 Trace
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Secretary — —
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36 Soar
37 Stupid
39 Fi'ying utensil
40 Portends
41 Proceed
42 Make fast
44 Elevated 
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WANT ADS FOR RESULTS!

Sulfa PowdeJ ,
A sulfa dru.g preparation for 
•animal-Wounds. Promotes prompt 
healing. Convenient shaker can— 
3% ounce.s— $1.00. For sale by—

Barron's Supply Store

YOUR CHOICE

Sooner or Later

D U N A G A N  
S A L E S  C O .

Midlond, Texai

Relotives Bum Him Up
HOLLYWOOD —(A")— Basil W. 

Mark arrived home Thanksgiving 
Day to find his wife’s relatives had 
moved in.

Then three fires occurred — and 
authorities charged Mark with 
arson.

At the jail Deputy District At
torney Howard Hinshaw said Mark 
told him:

“I did it just to get the in-laws 
out of the place.”

Students In Sweden 
Protest Nazi Arrests

STOCKHOLM — (fP) — Students 
throughout Sweden protested Wed
nesday against the wholesale ar
rest of Norwegian students by Ger
man occupation authorities.

Voice Of Experience
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. —(A*)— 

Joseph Slay of St. Louis, a dele
gate to the state constitutional 
convention, proposes that Mis
souri’s new constitution include a 
provision that no landlord in St. 
Louis be permitted to refuse ten
ants bceause they have children.

Slay has 10 of his own.

MEAT PRODUCTION FALLS
CHICAGO—(Â )—The War Meat 

Board reported Wednesday that 
meat production in federally ins
pected plants dropped to 352,000,- 
000 pounds last week — 73,000,000 
pounds below the previous week. 
The decrease reflected lesser re
ceipts due to the Thanksgiving 
holiday, the board said.

BUSINESS WOMEN NOT 
TO MEET WEDNESDAY

The Red Cross surgical dressings 
room in the courthouse will not l)e 
open Wednesday night or work by 
business women, it was announced 
by officials.

Trial by battle was used to decide 
court cases in Scotland until the 
close of the l6th century.

Twenty-three of every 100 per
sons under 20 years of age have 
defective eyesight.

JkMî
Calf Prescription

For the treatment of dietary 
diarrhea. A time tested formula. 
Gets the job done. Large bottle— 
4 V4 ounces— $1.00. For sale by
Borron's Supply Store

Parts and Service 
for Most Makes 

VACUUM CLEANERS

G. BLAIN LUSE
Phone 74

W ill Pay Cash for Used Cleaners

Visibility at Cabrillo National 
Monument, Calif., is so clear that 
with the naked eye visitors can 
.see Catalina mountain, 100 miles 
away.

Midland - Odessa
B U S L I N E  

SCHEDULE
Leave Leave

Midland - Odessa Airport
5:25 A.W. 8:00 A.M.
5:55 A.M. 6:30 A.M.
6:25 A.M. 7:00 A.M.
6: .55 A.M. 7:30 A.M.
7:25 A.M. 8:00 A M.
7:55 A.M. 8:30 A.M.
8:30 A.M. 9:00 A.M.
9:30 A.M. 10:00 A.M.

11:00 A.M. 11:30 A.M.
1:00 P.M. 1:30 PJVI.
2:00 P.M. 2:40 PM.
2:55 P.M. 3:35 PM.
3:30 P.M. 4:10 PM.
4:30 P.M. 5:10 PM.
4:45 P.M. 5:20 P.M.
5:05 P.M. 5:40 PM.
5:30 P.M. 6:10 PM.
5:45 P.M. 6:20 PM.
6:05 PJVI. 6:40 PM.
6:30 P ^ . 7:10 PM.
7:05 PM. 7:40 P.M.
7:30 PJW. 8:10 P.M.
8:05 PM. 8:40 PM.
9:30 PM. 10:00 P.M.

10:30 P.M. 11:00 P.M.
11:30 PM. 12:20 A.M.
Buses Saturday every 30 minutes 
from 12:30 p.m. until 2 a.m. Sun
day. Last bus 2 a. m. Sunday.

Phone 500.

WE MAINTAIN A SERVICE 
FOR SPECIAL DELIVERY OF 

THE REPORTER - TELEGRAM

IN THE EVENT YOUR NEWSBOY 
FAILS TO DELIVER YOUR PAPER

TELEPHONE 7  or 8

BEFOBE 6:30 P. M. WEEK DAYS 
OB 10:00 A. M. SUNDAYS

We do ask, however, thot before phoning you 
check corefully t-o see if your newspaper wos left 
where you ore not accustomed to finding it.

EVERY NEWSPAPER SAVED MEANS 
THE SAVING OF V ITA L RAW MATERIALS

t!»iiiJUiu!JiiDiiimiiiiiiciiiiiuimiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiuiitiiiimiiciiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiciiimiiiiiiiniiiimmiitjimiiiiiiiif]iitr*>

WE A R E  O P E N  F R O M
1 O'clock P. M. h> 1 O'clock A. M.

Magnolia Products 
Washing, Lubricating,

Tire Repairing

Glen Kinsey Service Station
Phone 9544 703 West Well

LOCKSMITHING 
AND KEYS MADE

A HOUSE WITHOUT A ROOF
Just isn’a a house at all. 
That’s why it’s important 
you take care of the roof 
you have. Better let us 
inspect it now!

We do better 
roofing, do it 
q u i c k e r  and 
more econom

ically.
Phone 887

B B A K C H  & S H E P A R D
ROOF AND SHEET METAL COMPANY

208 S. Main

ccffda OBM f4ndn ttt | 

Cbotoa ol (D s t i ^  ed

PLATE INCLUDEDl

i

The Reporler-Telegram
Commercial Prlntlni Dept.
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Football Equipment Stored Away —

McCollum Plans To Open Practice 
For Cage Candidates This Week; 
Four Lettermen Are Expected Out

Coach Gene McCollum dug beneath a stack of shoulder pads and 
footballs Tuesday afternoon, pulled out a halfway deflated basketball, 
and eyed it speculatively.

“As soon as we finish putting away this football equipment, we’ll 
start basketball practice,” he announced solemnly.

That was the first intimation from the Midland High School coach
----------------------------------------------------- '❖ that he had even considered prep-
^  arations for the coming cage sea-Bulldog Players 
To Be Honored At 
Banquet Friday

Members of the Midland High 
School Bulldog squad and their 
coaches will be honored at 8 p. m.
Friday at the annual football ban
quet of the school. About 8,5 play
ers, their dates, . and additional 
guests arc expected to attend.

Barbecued chicken will be served 
at the banquet to be held this year 
in the high school gymnasium.
Other dishes will be preparel and 
s'^rved by members of Miss Iva 
Butler’s homemaking classes.

Lettermen will be announced by 
Coaches Gene McCollum and Jack 
Atkins. G. B. Rush is in charge 
of arrangements for the annual 
event.

Tlie gymnasium will be d''coratcd 
in Purple and Gold, school colors.
In addition to members of the 
(cam and their dates, other guests 
will be the school administrators, 
members of the school board, and 
their wives.

Music during the banquet will be 
furnished by Jack Cecil.

College Basketball
IJv THE A8SOCIATEI) TRESS
Ucpaul 80, Concordia 31.
Western Union (Iowa) 67, Buena 

Vista 30.
Geneva 43, Camp Reynolds 41.

STEER CAGERS WIN
AUSTIN—(/P)—Roy Cox, diminu

tive sophomore from Houston, shot 
19 of Texas’ points Tuesday, night 
as the Longhorns won their first 
basketball game of the season from 
the Childress AAP officer quintet, 
57-31.

Y U C C A
W est T exas ’ Entertainm ent Castle

TODAY ONLY
!n her w.ondrous beau- 
ŷ, the great Schubert 

found inspiration for 
the songs every lover 
sings today!

°  M A S SE Y  o
. o l i W .

o

ATTLAUSE NOTE!
. . . The management does 
not mind if you applaud 
after Miss Massey’s song. 
Frankly, when we saw 
“New Wine,” we were so 
enthusiastic, we cheered! 

Sponsored Ity
THE MIDLAND CIVIC 

MUSIC CLUB
FEATURES AT 

Z p. m. — 4 p. m. — 6 p, m. 
— 8 p. m. — 10 p. m.____

E ! f Z TODAY
THURSDAY

The FaiTiliv Theatre

Practice Starts This Week
McCollum and the several per

sons assisting him are expected to 
be finished with cleaning, repair
ing and preparing the football 
equipment for storing away this 
week. Meantime, he said, some of 
the candidates for the high school 
quintet will start tossing the round 
ball at the hoop this week.

There’s a possibility that the 
team will play its initial game ol 
the season next week if the boys 
.•̂ hape up in time and if a game 
can be arranged with some nearbv 
school.

McCollum expects to schedule 
about IG games for the cage team, 
two and possibly four of them co 
be played before the Christmas 
i)oIidays. He plans to play tvvo 
games with each of the District 
3-AA schools with the possible ex
ception of Abilene and San An
gelo, where distance and travel re
strictions likely will interfere. The 
district clikmpionship will be de
termined at a tournament the lat
ter part of February, possibly at 
Big Spring.
F'our Lettermen Back

Four lettermen will report to 
McCollum when ]5racticc gets un
derway. They are Bill Richards, 
Jimmy ■ Watson, Joe Stickney and 
Copper Daugherty. In addition 
about 40 other boys arc expected to 
try out for Bulldog team and for 
the B squad. These will include 
.'"ouadmen L. C. Neathsrlin, Hubert 
Drake, Bobby Hyatt, Bert Conley 
and Willie Drake from last year 
and M. C. Hale, who played with 
the junior team.

The Bulldog cagers will have an 
unusually successful record from 
last season to shoot at as they start 
their schedule., McCollum’s quintet 
won 17 while losing only three 
games. Big Spring’s Steers defeat
ed the Bulldogs 15-16 in the semi
finals of the district meet. Other 
Midland losses were one to Crane’s 
Cranes, whom they defeated in one 
tilt, and two to the Steers, over 
whom they held one victory. 
Bobcats Pre-Season Favorites

McCollum, a friend here recalls, 
knows a little about basketball as 
well as football. He lettered at 
guard four years at Hardin-Sim- 
mons, and was on the all-confer
ence team of the now-defunct Tex
as Conference four j êars. He also 
played the cage game at Estelline 
High School, when his team went 
to the state tournament twice, los
ing once in the finals and once in 
the semi-finals. In addition, his 
team at Hughes Spring the first 
year he coached went to the semi
finale.

As for possibilities for this sea
son’s Bulldog quintet, McCollum, 
has nothing to say pending out
come of the first practice periods. 
Meanwhile, the talk over the dis
trict indicates that the San Ange
lo Bobcats, who ran over opponents 
in football, are due to come up 
with an equally hot basketball ag
gregation.

Advertise Or Be Forgotten.

YOUB INCOME TAX
Simon & Schuster g v  
Publishers
THE BOOK STALL

TWB'LLS . • ♦ 
 ̂^  OUT OF THE MIDLAND MAID BREAD

MIDLAND BAKERY
Phone 1106 112 8, Main

Hardly Melio

Fireworks Due 
To Pop At N. Y. 
Baseball Session

NEW YORK—t/P)—Wblliam G. 
Bramham Wednesday was re
elected president of the National 
Association of Professional Base
ball Leagues for a five year term 
as the “rebellion” of a bloc of 
minor leagues was broken up on 
the floor of the annual meeting.

NEW YO RK —(A")— The fanciest 
fireworks in 40 years of minor 
Fague baseball blow up Wednesday, 
and when ' the shooting is over 
Commissioners Kenesaw M. Landis 
and William G. Bramham will 
either be waving a bigger stick than 
ever—or won’t have any stick at ail.

Opening the third day of the 
“revolution” of the winter baseball 
meetings, the minors went from 
separate sessions into the general 
get-together of the National Associ
ation of Professional Baseball 
LiCagues, headed for the bitterest 
brawl over control and power ever 
faced by Landis in 22 years as 
high commissioner of the national 
pastime or by Bramham in his 
three terms and 12 years as minor 
league “czar.”

With the nine operating minor 
loops reported split four-and-four, 
and one “on the fence,” all signs 
pointed to a photo finish over (1) 
whether Landis will lose entire con
trol of the minors through the 
“death” of the iron-clad major- 
minor league agreement, (2.) wheth
er Bramham will be voted out of 
office as national association presi
dent, to be succeeded by Frank J. 
Shaughnessy, the Interna t i o n a 1 
League h^ad, and (3) whether 16 
leagues which had their voting 
privileges taken way will win their 
battle to get the ballots back to 
vote in the scramlUc.

These 16 were “dis-franchised” 
because they didn’t operate in 1943, 
although continuing to pay national 
association dues. If they are al- 
lowcl to ballot, the chances are the 
“rebellion” stirred up by a power
ful group among the nine loops 
which did function in ’43 will be 
put out like a cigarette under the 
shower. The group of rebels was 
said to include the. International 
League, American Association and 
the Piedmont League.

oris A

1  0  !£ 1  d u  p
By Hugh S. Fullerton Jr.

NEW YORK—(yP)— Service men 
overseas will get the first look at 
the American League’s swell movie 
of the 1943 World Series . , . The 
leraue i» sending over 125 copies 
of the film, which takes in every 
scoring play . . . The next show
ing will be at camps on this side 
and civilian organizations will have 
to wait until the service demand 
slackens.

Lobby Patrol
The reason Kiki Cuyler took a 

Southern Association managerial 
past is that Jimmy Wilson was so 
sure of being fired that he couldn’t 
assure Kiki that he could continue 
as a Cub coach . . . Texas League 
moguls, who came here all set to 
resume operations next spring, are 
reported to have cooled off over
night . . . Bob Carpenter, the Phil
lies’ rookie boss, likes to tell about 
tile time he started to warm up 
with ex-Yankee Arndt Jorgens and 
his first pitch caught Arndt right 
on the knee.

Fish Story
Soldiers at Camp Edwards, Mass., 

vouch for this yarn—so naturally 
vve wouldn’t argue with them . . . 
Seems that two of the boys were 
walking along the beach near that 
Cape Cod camp when they noticed 
a large school of rock bass in pur
suit of a swarm of minnows . . . 
Running into the breakers, the 
soldiers waited until the fish came 
close and then put their football 
training to goo<,i use by kicking 
the fish out of the water onto the 
beach . . . 'Diey claim they booted 
out 80 ])ounds of fish, ranging in 
size from three to seven pounfis.

Lavish With Lava
Maun;) Loa, in Hawaii, cnipt- 

ii'g about once every four years, 
tias iioured cut more lava during 
Uic last century than any other 
k)iown volcano.

RICHARD ARLEN • WENDY BARRIE

TRAVEL TALK 
PETE SMITH 

NOVELTY \

C I T Y  C A B S
N E W  L O C A T I O N

1 1 3  N .  C O L O R A D O
24 HOUR SERVICE TO AND  

IN THE AIR F IE L D - - -
Any Time, Any Place,

ALL NEW CARS

L A S T  
D A Y

WEipri. Thft Bio Pictures Return
R E X

l i r i i w

^ d o w o f a D o u b i
h h w h m  chrh
P„J,GAC»U^ I I
HENR7 TRAVERS 
WALLACE FORD

A Complete Line Of

CO-O F F EE DS
• DAIRY FEED
® STOCK FEEDS
• GASOLINE
• LUBRICATING OILS

• CHICKEN FEED
• STOCK SALT
• TRACTOR FUEL
• ACCESSORIES

M i d l a n d  C o - o p  
Gin & N k t .  A s s n .

Wink To Battle 
Merkel In Class 
A Game Saturday

The Wink Wildcats, perennial 
Class A football champions of the 
Permian Basin area, will entertain 
the Mqrkel High School football 
team in bi-district championship 
play in Wink at 2:30 p. m. Satur
day. The Wildcats copped the cham- 
pionsliip of District 7-A and Merkel 
w:is awarded the 6-A championship 
when Rotan was disqualified for 
using an ineligible player.

Lee Johnson, superintendent of 
Wink schools, and Bryan Hender
son, head coach, stopped off in Mid
land late Tuesday enroute back to 
Wink after a meeting with Merkel 
school officials in Big -Spring. A 
coin flipped by Coach Henderson 
decided the championship game 
ŝit'’ .

The Wink team is undefeated 
this season. The Wildcats were tied 
by Monahans 13-13, but won the 
game on penetrations, 5-2. Merkel 
won seven and lost three.
Wildcats Ready

Coach Henderson, a former assist
ant coach at Midland High, said 
his team is in top shape for the 
tussle. He predicted a record crowd.

Merkel defeated Ranger 12-6, An
son 12-0, Loraine 61-0, Roby 26-0, 
Roscoe 13-0, Baird 26-0, and Colo
rado City 44-0. The 6-A champions 
lost to Ballinger 12-13, Stamford 
7-14, and Rotan 0-19.

The Wildcat record:
Wink 28, Pecos 13.
Wink 33, Hobbs 19.
Wink 54, Jal 0.
Wink 25, Monahans 20.
Wink 13, Monahans 13 (tie).
Wink 31, Kermit 19.
Wink 62, Pecos. 24.

One hundred years ago this month 

Charles Dickens wrote his immortal Christmas Carol . . .  a brave, brigiit k-sson

in kindliness which a world dark with intolerance has Failed to dim.

It is true that gifts will not be as plentiful this year.

But there will be something for ev^eryone . . . something to express the sincere goo(4 wishes

which have always been the foundation of the Christmas spirit in the American home.

And this year is a special Cliristmas year.

For this year every heart, will be filled v̂i(h a special hope. . . . the lioiic that before

next Christmas all the work! \vill have received (he most jirccious gift of all 

; . . the gift of “ peace on earth, good will toward men.”

7 ’̂am e

Highland Park Musi Be Counted In On Slate Schoolboy Foolball Race

PHONE 2150
W. H. WADE, Mgr.

201 EAST MINEOLA

Souihwesiern Will 
Resume Practicing

GEORGETOWN — (>!>)— South
western University will resume 
football practice next week in prep
aration for the Sun Bowl game at 
El Paso in v/hich the Pirates will 

meet New Mexico University.

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
Associated Press Sports Editor
Often it has been said in Texas 

schoolboy football: give Rusty Rus
sell a half-dozen first line substi
tutes and he'll go to town.

Russell for years coached Ma
sonic Home at Fort Worth. There 
if he had two boys who could go 
into the game without weakening 
the team materially Rusty called 
himself lucky.
Scotties Meet Sherman 

Now Russell is at Highland Park 
(Dallas) and the squad is large 
enough for him to put several teams

on the field. So Rusty has his Scot
ties in the state play-off, unbeat
en, untied and only slightly worried.

Highland Park meets Sherman 
Friday afternoon at Sherman and 
the Highlanders are prime favorites 
to win. They nosed out Sherman 
in a non-conference game in mid- 
October and the critics can’t see 
why they won’t do it again. True 
Sherman has played a harder 
schedule and Highland Park doesn’t 
really know how good it is since 
it has encountered little opposition 
since then.

Anyway, this will be one of the

feature battles of the week, the win
ner being accorded a splendid 
chance of reaching the semi-finals. 
Highland Park or Sherman will play 
the winner of the North Side (Fort 
Worth)-Sunset (Dallas) tilt in the 
quarter-finals.
Bobcats Meet Ysleta

These four team.s made up the 
semi-final bracket of the upper 
eight districts of the schoolboy 
field. Pampa plays at Vernon Fri
day and San Angelo meets Ysleta 
at El Paso Saturday in the other 
two games.

San Angelo, Ysleta and Highland

Hinkle Virtually Holds Pro Ground Gaining Gonfalon

j  Park are undefeated and untiet 
j while North Side is unbeaten but 
was played to a 13-13 deadlock by 
Sherrhan.

I There also are three undefeated, 
I untied elevens in the lower bracket 
i of eight districts but none of them 
j  play each other this week in the 
( opening round. The teams with 
I perfect records are Lufkin, Goose 
Creek and McAlleii. Lufkin meets 

! Marshall at Lufkin Friday after
noon, Goose Creek plays Jeff Davis 
at Houston Friday night and Mc
Allen clashes with Thomas Jeffer
son at San Antonio Friday night. 
Waco and Breckenridge are the 
other two teams. They tangle at 
Waco Friday night.

CHICAGO —(/P)— Tlie “Bull”— 
that’s what Coach Earle (Greasy) 
Neale of Phil-Pitt called him.

Neale was talking about Jack 
Hinkle, a cousin of Green Bay’s 
great' Clark Hinkle of a few sea
sons ago.

Jack injured a shoulder then a 
leg and failed to get much of a 
running start in the National Fcx)t- 
ball League this season. But in the

last six games, playing about 30 
minutes in each, he has virtually 
won the league’s ground-gaining 
championship.

Smashing through Detroit for 132 
yards and Washington for 117 on 
successive Sundays, the 26-year-old, 
200-pound Phil-Pitt halfback has 
boosted his total .yardage to 512. He 
will end his season against Green 
Bay Sunday needing only 45 yards

to beat out Harry Clark of the 
Chicago Bears for the title.

Meanwhile, Washington’s Sammy 
Baugh is ready to take advantage 
of Sid Luckman’s idleness to clinch 
the passing title which was denied 
him last year by Cecil Isbell f Baugr 
needs only to complete 10 attempts 
in two games while keeping his per
centage above Luckman’s .545 to 
cash in. The Bears have finished 
their schedule.

250 Teams Lined Up 
For Class A Campaign

AUSTIN—OP)—Two hundred and 
fifty teams are lined up for the 
Class A schoolboy basketball cam
paign in Texas, the Interscholastic 
League announced Wednesday.

These teams are in eight regions, 
each region to send its champion 
to the state tournament in Austin 
to play for the division title.


